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Special Announcement
BEGINNING with this issue, The Women's Guild of the Evangelical and Reformed Church be-

comes one of the publishers of The Outlook of Missions. The department conducted for

many years by appointed representatives of the Woman's Missionary Society of General Synod and
in recent months with the aid of a representative of the Evangelical Women's Union now becomes

"The Women's Guild" department.

The invitation to share in the publication of the magazine and its editorial responsibilities, ex-

tended by the stafif of The Outlook of Missions, was graciously accepted by the Board of Directors

of The Women's Guild at their recent meeting held in Cleveland, Ohio. At the same time the

Board of Directors took action "to establish immediately the policy of promoting subscriptions" to

the magazine.
With the permission of the Recording Secretary, Mrs. William J. Halfter, we are printing

the letter of acceptance for which we are deeply grateful. May we express the sincere hope that

The Women's Guild and its membership throughout our united Church may find The Outlook of

MissiO>is increasingly helpful and valuable in their important work.
Editor.

THE WOMEN'S GUILD
of the

EVANGELICAL AND REFORMED CHURCH

605 East St. Catherine Street

Louisville, Kentucky
December 17, 1941

The Outlook of Missions
The Reverend Mr. John H. Poorman, Editor

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Gentlemen

:

The Board of Directors of The Women's Guild wishes to thank you, first, for the full state-

ment of the conditions of publication of the "Outlook of Missions", set forth in your letter of De-
cember 8th, and to avail itself of your generous offer to assign the space formerly given to the

Woman's Missionary Society of General Synod, and later to the Evangelical Women's Union, to The
Women's Guild.

The Board of Directors recognizes the splendid nature of the materials appearing in the section

"Women and Missions", as well as the great benefit ensuing from it to the women's work and the
Church.

We have asked Mrs. E. W. Lentz to be the Editor for the Women's Guild until such time
as permanent arrangements are made for its handling by The Women's Guild. We are sure Mrs.
Lentz will be prepared to continue without interruption for The Women's Guild.

We have taken cognizance of the fact that the working agreement, as to being one of the

publishers of the magazine, involves no financial obligation. The Board of Directors of The Women's
Guild has, however, taken action to establish immediately the policy of promoting subscriptions to

"The Outlook". The first meetings of any of its judicatories will be this spring, when the Re-
gional Women's Guilds will hold their sessions, and this recommendation will appear in a letter sent

to them.

The Women's Guild looks forward to sharing in this venture.

Very sincerely,

THE WOMEN'S GUILD
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Irma T. Halfter, Secretary
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The World Missionary Situation

The Foreign Missions Conference of North America, in annual meeting at Tren-

ton, New Jersey. January 12-15, 1942, unanimously made the following statement,

drafted by Dr. Luman J. Shafer, chairman of the Committee on International Rela-

tions and World Peace:

THE whole constituency of the Foreign

Missions Conference of North America
has now become involved in a war of un-

paralleled magnitude and horror. None of

us can escape a measure of responsibility

for what has happened, and all of us must
share in its tragic consequences. We are

profoundly saddened by the barriers which
war erects between peoples. We are deeply

concerned for the safety of many of our
missionary fellow workers who have been
cut off from their homelands, and for their

national colleagues to whom also war may
bring anxiety, distress and suffering. We
bear witness to the experience that in spite

of all the barriers of war our essential

spiritual fellowship with Christians of all

lands endures.

As we confront this txagic hour, we re-

iterate our conviction that the world mis-

sion of the Church is a spiritual commit-

ment, which is eternal and cannot be des-

troyed by the contrivances of man. "Those
things . . . are shaken, as of things that

are made, that those things which cannot

be shaken may remain." Men and institu-

tions may perish, but the movement of the

Holy Spirit in and through the Church
abides. Our blessed Lord experienced more
of the power of evil and felt more the brunt

of its opposition than we ever can. But

"He steadfastly set His face" to the accom-

plishment of His mission. We are now
called to a like steadfastness.

Nothing can separate us from the love

of Christ; we are. therefore, resolved that

nothing shall separate us from those who
love Him. As Christians, we recognize our

responsibility to love all those who are in

lands with which our countries are now at

war. However, all the peoples now engaged

in this titanic struggle will continue in the

future to be a part of the world commu-
nity. We must not hate. No permanent

reconstruction will be possible where hate

rules the hearts of men.

Our experience in working with men
of many lands strengthens our conviction

that only through cooperation motivated
by the spirit of Christ can lasting peace be
achieved. God has made of one blood all

nations of men and all His children of

every race and nation should justlv receive

equal consideration in the building of a

better world.

We, therefore, pledge ourselves to join

others of like mind in an immediate and
continuing study of the conditions of a

just and durable peace. We will endeavor
to develop among the people of our own
nations the Christian purpose to work for

an adjustment of economic and political

affairs in the interests of the welfare of all

peoples and of the readiness to make the

sacrifices of special privileges and of ab-

solute national sovereignty necessary to

construct a durable world order. For all

these tasks, we believe that the missionary

movement of the Church is indispensable in

bringing to all men the spiritual power and
insight necessary.

We pledge to our missionaries and their

national colleagues our vigorous support

in carrying forward the missionary pro-

gram of the Churches. Where the work
has been disrupted, we will prepare to un-

dertake the task afresh as soon as that is

phvsically possible.

We recognize that the world-wide up-

heaval which accompanies the war has in-

augurated a new era in the Christian world

mission. It is clear that when peace comes
again, the successful prosecution of the

task may call for new patterns and lead

us to a different allocation of forces. We
must also be prepared to enter any new
door which God mav open to us. Therefore

we agree immediately to re-examine our

several commitments with a view to the

more adequate and effective accomplish-

ment of our task in the period that will

follow the war.
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We call on our several churches to seek

a clearer understanding and more faith-

ful practice of the Gospel which we preach,

to the end that all may be more deeply

committed to proclaim to all the world the

unsearchable riches of Christ.

We urge the members of our churches

to daily intercession for all peoples, for

those who suffer, and more particularly

for all missionaries and for our Christian

brethren in all lands; that they may be
kept and sustained under all circumstances;

that they may have increased opportuni-

ties for witness, even where war is being
carried on; and that their faith may re-

main strong and their witness true.

National Missions and Democracy

DURING 1941, National Missions has

thoroughly explored the relation be-

tween Christianity and democracy. This

liad been the home mission topic of the

\ear suggested by the Missionary Educa-

tion Movement. Leadership training

schools, schools of missions, mission study

classes used the specially prepared text

liooks by Drs. Holt and Searle. More than

usual interest was displayed because democ-
racy had loomed on the horizon of the

Church's thinking as a sine qua non. Many
representatives of the Church were anxi-

ously questioning "What chance has the

Christian Church if democracy falls?" Will

dictatorship throttle honest inquiry after

the will of Christ and thus make the func-

tioning of the Church impossible? There

is undoubtedly a threat to Christianity

from this quarter.

Many a pastor urged his people to face

the question frankly and explore the duty

of the Church in the face of such a crisis

as well as the power of the Church to sur-

vive the worst. Presently, a different sort

of question emerged from the study,

namely, "What chance has democracy if

the Church fails?"

From the outset, it became clear that

Christianity is more basic and vitally more
important than democracy. If democracy
would be completely extinguished in any

country, we would not be willing to say

that Christianity could not further exist

in that country. It existed in the Roman
empire and it existed in many countries

where liberty was at a very low ebb. It

might be driven to the catacombs, and it

might be driven to the cross, but the very

genius of its love of humanity would cause

it to thrust itself into every kind and de-

J. J. BRAUN

gree of human tyranny, as well as human
freedom, and to work for the establishment

of the Kingdom of God on earth. It did
not wait for the erection of even a partially

democratic state. If it were dependent on
a high grade democracy, it could not have
come to Palestine, the country of a Herod
and a Pilate, nor could it exist in America,
where bitter strife between labor and in-

dustry, between land-owners and dispos-

sessed farm laborers, between complacent
urbanites and millions of city slum dwell-

ers, show forth the imperfections even of

the American democracy.
Christianity comes, by the very act of

God, into brutally selfish human life, to

grapple with the heart and soul of mankind
until there be peace on earth and good
will toward man.
The proclamation of the angel at Beth-

lehem did not so much announce a church
with ecclesiastical trappings as a type of

society. Another angel proclamation came
to a very exceptional person at Nazareth
and she saw in the projected birth a
prophecy: All generations shall call a maid
of low estate blessed. Without distinction

of class, race or color, they that fear Him
shall receive great things. The proud shall

be scattered and they of low degree shall

be exalted. The low levels of poverty shall

be lifted. Later the Son of Mary blessed

the poor, the ostracised, the unfortunate.

He inaugurated a powerful, never-to-die

movement for the liberation of inhibited

and suppressed persons. To be sure. He
gave some tremendously vital rules for the

inner life, but He also attacked the cruel-

ties of the exploiters. Above all He said:

"Whosoever taketh not his cross and fol-

loweth after Me is not worthy of Me".
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Following Jesus. John Eliot champions
the New England red skins and Benjamin
Stucki of our day the down-trodden Win-
nebago. Jason Lee put himself to great

pains to get milk cows for the country of

the \^ illamet, and Vincent Bucher rears

good milk goats for undernourished Ozark
babies. The churches of America found

men fettered by bonds of great variety.

To free the soul, they erected schools, dis-

pensaries, clinics, community houses, hos-

tels, colleges, preaching stations, spending

as high as $27,000,000 per year on their

far-flung enterprises. Marshalling re-

sources of heaven and earth, they regard

no Mexican laborer or dispossessed share-

cropper too mean to receive the riches of

Christ.

Net results of National Missions for

democracy may be rated very high. Count-
less persons have, through American mis-

sions, become self-reliant, mature, con-

scious of their high human calling. No
democracy will function without a great

number of thoroughly responsible persons.

But be it noted these results have come
from a primary regard for Christ and not

from a direct though withal heroic effort

to fashion the political or community marks
of a democratic state.

My Visit to Terminal Island, California

TERMINAL ISLAND is the home of

some 3.000 Japanese fisher-folk. It is

located in Los Angeles harbor, near the

docks, with the ship-building yards on one

side and the Navy Air Field on the other:

naturally, we expected these people to be

in the most difficult situation.

The first two days after war was de-

clared by Japan were hard; then the Amer-
ican-born Japanese were allowed to go and

come at will. Many aliens have been taken

into custody for investigation, but a num-
ber have been released. The F.B.I, and

other officers, according to the Japanese

have been courteous and considerate.

All the families on this island get their

living from fishing. Aliens are not al-

lowed to fish, but where there are Amer-
ican citizens in the family, they may carry

on the business. Families having no chil-

dren old enough to fish will have no means
of making a living. Hundreds of Japanese

in the Los Angeles area have been dis-

charged from their positions and many-

businesses have been closed.

Be it said to the glory of the Christian

forces, the very day after war broke out

the Council of Churches in various com-

munities met and set up plans to protect

and care for the needs of these people. It

is hoped that wherever there are Japanese

people the local churches will take similar

steps. There are about 100.000 American-

By a Missionary- of a Sister Church

born Japanese in this country. They con-

sider themselves Americans, are proud of

their American citizenship, and loyal to

this, their native land.

I wondered if the attendance at the

Church School would be altered by this

crisis. It was—every seat was fuU and all

the empty chairs in the building had to be
brought in, and some people were stand-

ing. The missionary had wisely planned a

service to bring calmness to the group. One
could feel the tension relax, as the Christ-

mas hymns were sung, and a Christian

Japanese pleaded with the people not to

give any place in their hearts to hate and
bitterness, no matter what might come to

them. This man told me of visiting some
Japanese friends and telling them of his

Christian experience. To his surprise he
found them interested for the first time.

They kept him talking for two and half

hours, and then asked him to go with them
to talk with a friend. This friend, too, was
interested and asked that another friend be
visited. So his whole day was spent telling

the Story to hitherto uninterested friends.

A meeting for women was announced for

the afternoon, at which a retired mission-

ary from Japan was to speak. We hoped
for a good attendance, but were wholly un-

prepared for the numbers who came. The

(Continued on Page 52)
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IVational Missions
CHARLES E. SCHAEFFER

Editor

National Missions Faces a

New Challenge

THE temporary interruption of mission-

ary work in Japan due to the war situa-

tion has its repercussions in the field of Na-

tional Missions. The fact that there are

several missions among the Japanese in

California, notably in San Francisco and

in Los Angeles, which receive support from
the Board of National Missions, has raised

a delicate, if not a difficult, problem. Ar-

rangements, of course, have been made
whereby these interests may be cared for

and the missionaries receive their monthly
appropriations, but as the war progresses

there may be a change of policy which will

precipitate a crisis, and which may prove

disastrous to this type of work. For more
than thirty years the Reformed Church has

sponsored the Japanese work on the Pacific

Coast. It established a flourishing mission

in San Francisco and provided it with a

commodious church building and a commu-
nity House adjoining it, the gift of the

Woman's Missionary Society, where an ef-

fective program along evangelistic, educa-

tional and community lines was carried for-

ward by a staff of consecrated workers. In

Los Angeles, both in the downtown section

and in West Los Angeles two mission inter-

ests were fostered. In West Los Angeles

the mission, which, for some years, had
worshipped in the home of the missionary,

had projected plans for the erection of a

modest church building to house the grow-
ing congregation. All of this work is now
seriously affected by the war situation. And
even after the war is over it will be some
time before the work can be restored to its

normal basis. But the work of these past

years has not been in vain. Hundreds, if

not thousands, of Japanese in California

were brought under the power of the Gospel

and were leading Christian lives. This new
life even the war cannot wholly destroy.

There will always be a remnant left, and it

will form the nucleus of a renewed Chris-

tian society when peace shall be restored.

There is another challenge which the

present situation lays upon the conscience

of the Board of National Missions. A score

or more of missionaries laboring in Japan

under the Board of International Missions

have returned to America. These now be-

long to the unemployed, through no fault

of their own, and they are available for

Christian service at home. They should

immediately be placed in charge of vacant

mission stations, and new fields in unoccu-

pied areas should be opened where their

services might be enlisted. They might be

stationed in congregations as supplies while

the regular pastors are on leave serving as

Army and Navy chaplains. The work of

National and International Missions is sub-

stantially one enterprise and here is one

sphere in which there can be mutual co-

operation. If the expense of placing the

returned missionaries in new fields at home
involves too much of a financial burden for

the Board of National Missions to carry

alone, the Board of International Missions

might well subsidize this work, at least in

part, from its own budget.

A third challenge comes to the Board
of National Missions which it must heed at

all costs. This arises out of the unparal-

leled conditions which the numerous camp
communities and defense areas present. A
vast shift of population is taking place.

Hundreds of thousands of people are re-

moved from their former residences and
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are massed in new communities which are

springing up like mushrooms. This migra-

tion, following the defense industries, pre-

cipitates a problem both for the church
which these people leave, as well as for the

new communities to which they have come.
In one place it may mean the curtailing, if

not the crippling, of the church life out of

which they have gone, and in the other it

means the providing of religious privileges

in the places to which they have come. It

may involve the transfer of workers and
funds from one place to another. Things
move so rapidly that response to this chal-

lenge cannot be postponed. Of course this

involves a vast outlay of money. But in

wartime the money is always made avail-

able to seize a point of strategy. A pro-

gram of spiritual defense is as imperative

as is a program of national defense. The
war makes colossal demands upon us not

only as citizens, but also as Christians and
church members. No agency in the Church
is so put to the test these days as is the

Board of National Missions. None has a

more serious obligation and none a greater

opportunity for service. It has come to the

Kingdom for such a time as this, and it

merits the wholehearted support of our
whole constituency.

Among the Czechs

AN interesting phase of our Home Mis-

sion work is among the Bohemians,

now generally designated Czechs and of

Czechoslovakia, which now suffers under a

"tragic reign of destruction".

Coming from a noble, historic back-

ground hundreds of thousands of these peo-

ple migrated to the United States during

the last half of the past century. They
settled largely in Central Western States.

A hundred thousand of them live in the

Chicago area, about half of which number
live in suburban Cicero.

Historically, the Czechs became Protes-

tants one hundred years before the Refor-

mation under the heroic John Hus, who
became a martyr to the cause. During the

thirty years' war their land was overrun

by Roman Catholic countries and as one

of our pastors, at one time, said to me.

"The Bohemian people have been compelled

to be insincere for three hundred years":

for they had to surrender the faith of their

fathers or leave the land.

Having passed through bitter experiences

for generations many of them came to this

country, and some out of a mistaken idea

of freedom threw religion overboard.

Benevolent orders were founded among
these people by irreligious leaders and

great numbers of them became free think-

ers. Under the influence of prominent

Czech infidels and free-thinking periodicals

JOHN C. HORMNO

and organizations, in large numbers they

became adverse to religion, and yet as their

leaders tell me, "most of these people at

heart believe in God". They honor the

memory of John Hus and cannot entirely

get away from that inborn faith in God.

Conscious of these historical experiences

and prevailing influences in this countr)',

we can see how mission work among these

people is difficult. The total number of

Protestant Church members is about six

thousand, with quite a good number of

adherents, and about 45,000 Roman Cath-

olics. The great majority are unbelievers

or free-thinkers.

They are an industrious people, and

among them there are no slums. They are

progressive, and become substantial citi-

zens. In Cedar Rapids, where we have a

i7iission among them, there are about twelve

thousand Czechs, one-fifth of the city's

population. They take their places as

bankers, merchants, laborers and profes-

sional men, the most progressive of the

Slavonic people.

In a rural section, east of Cedar Rapids,

there is a large settlement of these people

of an early date. They are thrifty farmers

and tradesmen. In this settlement we find

the oldest Czech Protestant Church with a

large membership of loyal and liberal

people.
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Rev. Joseph Balcar, who was pastor of

lliis independent congregation for sixteen

years, became the missionary under our

Board, who founded our Czech mission in

Cedar Rapids. They erected a church

building and paid for it and later built a

fine parsonage. Having been in touch with

this congregation ever since its beginning

In 1910, the writer has found some of the

most devoted Christians, giving of time,

service and substance. One young man,
who died at an early age, left by will, a

thousand dollars to this congregation.

Rev, Matthew Spinka was the second

pastor and was succeeded by Rev. Frank
Helmich. The present pastor is Dr. Milo

Filipi, who has rallied the membership to a

new advance. Often slow to identify them-

selves with the Church, especially in cities,

yet when that inborn faith comes to ex-

pression they become faithful and fervent

members. Not a few of these people are

contributing adherents, yet not enrolled as

members.
Rev. Charles V. Molnar was our first

missionary to begin work on the west side

of Chicago and in 1897 organized a con-

gregation of 51 members. He was suc-

ceeded by Rev. James Dudycha, who car-

ried on this work for a number of years.

The time came for the relocation of this

mission in Cicero, to which thousands of

these people moved, purchased homes and
prospered. The work was carried on in

temporary quarters for some time. I met

with a group of these devoted people in

one of their homes and held a service there.

The difficulty of securing a satisfactory

pastor to lead this flock led to our finally

turning over this work to the Presbyterians

who had established an institutional center

for Christian work.

Out of this Chicago Czech mission came
Prof. Matthew Spinka, M.A., B.D., who is

librarian and professor in the Chicago
Theological Seminary, associated with the

Divinity School of the Chicago University.

After his pastorate at Cedar Rapids, Dr.

Spinka became Professor of Church His-

tory in Central Theological Seminary. Some
years ago he issued a volume on "Russia",

embodying the results of original research

in the land of Russia. Last year the Amer-
ican Czechoslovakian Fellowship sent out

with an appeal in behalf of the Czecho-

slovaks, a finely printed booklet with a

translation of John Amos Comenius' "The
Bequest of the Unity of Brethren", the

translation by Prof. Matthew Spinka. He
is a worthy product of that mission.

Some forty years ago mission work was
carried on in the city of Cleveland under
the leadership of Rev. Anton Korbel. but

this was not continued more than a few

years.

The work among the Czechs is slow but

substantial and serves to counteract the

free-thinking and atheistic influence among
these people, and brings to light the relig-

ious heritage of these people.

Ozark Children and Democracy

EVERY pastor loves children. It is in-

conceivable that he should do other-

wise. As an undershepherd of the great

Good Shepherd his heart goes out to the

little ones. There is the Kingdom of heaven
-—why should they not be brought in?

Our Ozark missionaries are no exception

when it comes to love for children. Brother

Yount, the Buchers, and the Brueggemanns
are vitally concerned about the children of

their parishes. One of the needs they stress

is to keep the Sunday-school bus at Bixby
running, that many boys and girls might

By the Ozarkiaii

have regular training in Christian faith

and living. Again, the varied program at

Shannondale calls for a many-sided minis-

try giving full recognition to the needs and
privileges of childhood. I am never happier
than when I have an opportunity to render

a service to children.

The primary purpose of every pastor, of

course, is to bring all whom he can reach,

old and young, to a personal commitment
to Jesus Christ. Like the Church, however,

he is interested in all that has to do with

human life. He cannot and does not want
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to be a Jack-of-all-trades, but he does raise

his voice for the right and battle against

wrong and injustice. He wants to make
sure that all welfare work is pervaded by
the spirit of Christ and he seeks to uphold
the hands of those who are engaged in its

specialized tasks.

We live in a country which believes in

the ideal of democracy. This means not

only that the people rule, but that everyone,

down to the last child, has a right to all

the privileges which grow out of the com-
mon endeavor.

A symbol of democracy is the public

school. It represents the united efforts of

every citizen. A community meets on com-
mon ground at its school-house. What the

Church in its present divided state cannot
do, the public school is able to accomplish.

The teacher is the key person. Should not

the Church, therefore, show greater con-

cern that every teacher be animated by the

highest ideals and that he offer the type

of leadership which will bring the greatest

good to all the people?

When a young woman, who is a Sunday
school teacher, comes to a pastor after an

address on the needs of mountain children

and suggestions as to how these needs may
be met, and says, "Now I am clear as to

how I want to invest my life; I want to be
a rural school teacher,"' may we not feel

that here we have a promise of rich pos-

sibilities? What that young woman may
accomplish as she teaches and leads her

pupils, as she herself is led by the Spirit

of Christ, is beyond measure.

Such a teacher does far more than in-

struct pupils in the rudiments of formal

education. When she remembers that due
to the poverty of many mountain people

there is untold suffering and privation

among their children; that many are forced

to trudge a long way through cold and
rain and snow without adequate clothing or

shoes; that they carry a cold lunch, often

nothing more than a thick, hard biscuit;

that their minds are starved for good books
and magazines; that they have no proper

outlet for their social and recreational in-

stinct; that some are afflicted with diseases

due to malnutrition or forced to go through

life with impaired sight—she knows that

society makes liabilities of those who are

given burdens heavier than they can bear.

Democracy cannot and does not function

as long as such conditions prevail.

It is good religion and good democracy,
nay, it is Christ-likeness, which says, "These
things must not be!" In a recent confer-

ence with some social workers one of them
became eloquent in denouncing the state of

affairs found only too frequently among
mountain children. We need to get worked
up over it and we need to act!

Granted that every Ozark teacher is as

much imbued with the Spirit of Christ as

the splendid young woman who teaches in

a little schoolhouse in a picturesque, but

isolated spot among the wooded hills of the

upper Meramec River country and who is

determined to inaugurate some form of hot

lunch even if she has to invest her own
money and do the cooking at her own
home, miles away over a road that would
frighten even the stout-hearted. We need
to give vision, inspiration and direction to

board members that they might truly lead

all in their community to concerted action

in child welfare.

There are government and private agen-

cies making all forms of service available

to the people, but often their program is

not understood or appreciated. If, in one
of the poorest districts to be found any-

where, a school director says nonchalantly,

"Our children get enough to eat; we have
no undernourishment here," the words of

the teacher ring in your ears, "In mv 32
years of teaching, I have found no place

like this, where the pupils are unable, phy-

sically and mentally, to do the work re-

quired of them." Who is going to open
the eyes of the patrons to their needs and
who will rouse their wills to action if not

the Church?

Listen to what a cook at an Ozark school

said as she was preparing dinner yesterday.

"Yes, this lunch is a wonderful thing for

the children. Why did they vote the

lunches out at Hebron? Well, I can tell

you! That's my home district. Every
child over there needs better food, but Mr.
Harner was against it. I don't hold it

against him that he's so religious, but when
he says he has no time for other matters,

I tried to tell him it's good religion to help

feed the poor children. The Saviour wants

us to do that!" Which reduces the prob-
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lem to these simple terms: convert Mr.
Harner to the spirit of Christ!

"Your function is to be an idea-group,"

said a State official recently to the repre-

sentative of a welfare agency. The same
is true of the Church. The idea of a Chris-

tian democracy functioning for all age
groups and giving childhood its due is one
of the greatest ever promulgated. To trans-

late it into reality surely is an effective

way of bearing testimony to our love of

Him who said, "Of such is the Kingdom."

The Arlington Mission

THE close of 1941 concluded seven and
one-half months of labor in the Arling-

ton Mission. During those months approx-

imately seventeen hundred calls have been

made and many other contacts formed.

Most of these calls have been survey work
in the section of Arlington County where
we have located. Twenty-six members have
been enrolled, with other prospects. The
average attendance of our church school

is now about forty, with a few less for

worship. A well constructed parsonage has

been purchased and occupied. The cost

of this house and lot, including settlement

charges, was $6986.60. Of this amount,
the Board of National Missions paid cash

$1456.60; and an F. H. A. Loan for

$5500.00 was secured. The monthly pay-

ment on this loan, including all charges, is

$38.56. The Board acted very wisely in

buying this house, for two reasons: first,

it is very difficult to rent a home in Arling-

ton; and, second, this home would rent

for $80.00 per month. The home we
bought could be sold today for a profit of
at least $500.00. In addition to providing a
home for the missionaries, the parsonage
has also become the center of all week-day
activities of the mission. It has added sta-

bility to our work.

A well located church lot has been pur-
chased on Lee Boulevard in one of the most
beautiful and rapidly growing sections of
the County. Lee Boulevard is perhaps the
most select thoroughfare in Virginia. No
business houses of any kind can be erected

thereon. It cannot be bedecked with signs

and advertisements of any description. It

is zoned only for detached residences and
churches. No other Protestant church is

located near us. Much emphasis is placed
on landscaping and architecture. We must
build an equipment that will meet the needs

LEE A. PEELER

of modern church work as well as harmon-
ize with the architectural surroundings.

In addition to the fact that many people

employed in the District seek residence in

Arlington, due to its close proximity; the

present occupation of the new Navy Office

Building with a capacity of seven thousand
employees and the rapid construction of

the new War Office Building to house
twenty thousand workers, both of which
are located in Arlington indicate that we
will have a population of two hundred thou-

sand people within the next decade. Ar-
lington is even now the most rapidly grow-
ing community in the United .States. Our
mission here presents a real challenge to

our denomination and we solicit the prayers
and interest of all our people.

We face the new year with bright pros-

pects. Members of our own denomination
are moving into our midst. Many people of

other and no denominational backgrounds
are manifesting an interest in our work.
Some have already joined with us; others
will be coming later. Our outstanding need
is to complete payment on our lot and build
the first unit of our church. To do this in

1942, we need at least $32,000.00. A
friend recently gave a five hundred dollar

church building fund for Arlington. We
need many more contributions larger and
smaller. The Arlington Mission affords the

opportunity to all our people to make con-
tributions to a much needed church under
the shadows of our Nation's Capitol. Con-
tributions sent to Dr. J. J. Braun, 1720
Chouteau Ave., St. Louis, Mo.; Dr. W. F.
DeLong, 1505 Race St., Phila., Pa.; Rev.
Manfred Manrodt, 819 N. Patterson Park
Ave., Bahimore, Md.; or to Dr. Lee A.
Peeler, 1 North Granada St., Arlington,
Va., and marked "For Arlington" will be
duly acknowledged and assembled into one
fund.
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Implementing Social Vision With Action

IT was the good fortune or misfortune

(depending upon the viewpoint) of the

writer to enter upon National Missions

service in the Evangelical and Reformed
Church in the beginning days of the de-

pression. We remember those days as a

time of closed banks and life-time savings

swept away, of business bankruptcies ga-

lore, of municipal soup kitchens and ever-

lengthening lines of the unemployed before

the gates of mill and factory. And back
of it was stark human tragedy. The home,
almost paid for, was lost—life insurance

had to be given up and with it the last

hold and hope of security—the policeman's

son unable to find work and finally be-

coming bitter and resentful and going in

ways that were not good, bringing grief

to his parents—the thousands of children

too undernourished to study who were
given additional rations in the schools on
the orders of the county physician — the

father of a family day by day wearily

trudging his hopeless round in quest of

work met by his wife at the door, the dread
of an unspoken question in her eyes and
his wordless answer of drooping shoulders

and dejected mien — deteriorated health

standards—sometimes the loss of self-re-

spect and honor—broken homes—irrita-

tion, frustration, defeat — and the rising

tide of suicide, insanity and crime—all

these were the inevitable byproducts of the

sudden economic disorganization.

Face to face with these conditions it was
not possible for the mission worker to do
as did the Levite and priest of old—walk
by on the other side—nor to be content

with the usual ministrations that in normal

conditions make out the larger part of the

work of the church. Marshall Dawson, in

his biography of one of the first great fig-

ures of Protestant home mission endeavor.

John Frederick Oberlin, describes how it

did not take Oberlin long, on his arrival

in the valley of his lifetime labors, "to see

that bodies enfeebled by destitution cannot

go far on the road to spiritual perfection,"

and to set himself to the task of improving

the economic lot of the inhabitants. So

W. A. WERTH

here, too, it was apparent that not so much
spiritual guidance as economic action was
needed, or rather, that spiritual guidance

needed to be implemented by economic
action.

Opportunity offered to cooperate in the

organization of self-help organization of

unemployed in the city. This grew by leaps

and bounds as more men and women lost

jobs and resources. At the time the writer

of this article was chairman of its board
of trustees there were names of more than

20.000 men, women, and children on its

rolls.

A deal was made with a cannery that

was about to close its doors for lack of

finances, to have unemployed men and
women gather their vegetables for them on
shares, a certain percentage for the use of

the cannery and a certain percentage as the

pay of the workers to be distributed among
the unemployed families. Incidentally, the

owner of the cannery stated that he had
never had a better crew of workers than

these unemployed. Under the direction of

carpenters in the group, houses were re-

paired for owners who in turn gave the

use of the house rent free to the unem-
ployed for six months or a year, depending
on the extent of the alterations. Crews
were sent out into the woods to cut fuel

wood on shares, mechanics repaired cars

and trucks to get the use of trucks for haul-

ing purposes, old store buildings were reno-

vated for their use as warehouses and dis-

tribution centers. An education depart-

ment was organized to bring a clearer un-

derstanding of economic fundamentals and

a more intelligent use of the franchise in

helping to solve the ills of our democracy.

But with all this desperate effort, unaided

by more powerful resources, only one out-

come was possible—defeat. After all the

unemployed had but one commodity to sell

for their livelihood, viz. : labor—hands that

were willing and able to work: but labor

was a drug on the market! The flood of

need was too overwhelming, the resources

needed were too remote or too securely

locked away in private possession. In the

nick of time the Federal Government
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stepped in and with the organization of

its nationwide relief program at least pre-

vented actual starvation on a wholesale

scale.

So ended the economic venture, an epis-

ode in the changing drama of portentious

days. But the feeling persists, with ample
evidence to support it, that it was not all

in vain, that some permanent gains were

made, and some of them of a definitely

spiritual nature. The restoring of self-

respect and hope in human hearts when
days were dark and hopeless, the lessons

learned of human solidarity and common
helpfulness, and last, we trust, the evidence

in practice that there were those in the

church of Jesus Christ who cared, who
cared very much, who cared enough—to

act.

Fairmont, Minn.

Our National Heritage

and National Missions

r*^
the introduction of his Bulwark of

The Republic, Burton J. Hendrick tells

how, in 1831, a young French aristocrat,

Alexis de Tocqueville, published his Dem-
ocracy in America. The Constitution he

regarded as "the greatest ever framed". Of
the Supreme Court he said "A more impos-

ing judicial power was never constituted

by any people". "What impressed him
most, was the absence in America of cen-

tralized administration." In France every

citizen was forced to bow beneath national

authority. "His taxes were collected by

emissaries from Paris; his schools, his

churches, the public roads, the bridges and

ferries—all these were under the public

thumb of the royal government."

In his farewell address, 1796 (See Bul-

wark) Washington said "The citizens of

America are the sole lords and proprietors

of a vast tract of continent, comprehending
all the various soils and climates of the

world and abounding in all the necessaries

and conveniences of life. Heaven has

crowned all other blessings by giving a

fairer opportunity for political happiness

than any other nation has been favored

with. In this new world will America be

respectable and prosperous, or contemptible

and miserable as a nation?" "It all rests

with Americans themselves."

Now gaze on the Statue of Liberty ! To
poor France, the donor to our nation, the

Statue is a grim reminder of the glory of

liberty never fully achieved and now trod-

den in the dust. To us it is a sacred em-

G. GRETHER

blem of a liberty and its resultant bless-

ings, which we still may enjoy in a high

degree.

"But it all rests with Americans them-

selves."

It has and it will rest with them. Today
we complain about regimentation, the

threat of dictatorial power and the en-

croachment upon our civil liberties. When
we consider the multitude of polygot peo-

ples of foreign extraction, who have found
asylum in America, peoples whose phil-

osophy of life was very much at variance

from that of our native-born, we must
marvel that we have been able to this day
to foster and perpetuate the concept of the

"inalienable rights of life, liberty, and the

pursuit of happiness" and that so much
of political and religious liberty still

remains.

Under our national "melting pot" where
newcomers from abroad are fused into the

body politic, the Chrsitian Church has ever

contributed the intensest flame. From coast

to coast she has found ear for her message.

"Thou shalt love the Lord, thy God. with

all thy heart, with all thy soul, with all thv

mind and with all thy strength:" "Right-

eousness exalteth a nation, but sin is a re-

proach to any people:" "God hath made
of one blood all the nations of the earth

:"

"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself."

Chief agents of the Church in promulgat-

ing this transforming gospel, where it is

sorely needed, are the Board of National

Missions and its Church Building Fund
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through providing missionaries, buildings

and equipment on the frontier of the

Church "in city or in prairie". It is here

that contact is made with the newcomers
from other countries. Some of them lib-

erated from the restraint of more or less

despotic influence and having for the first

time gazed on the Statue of Liberty at New
York may have gained the mistaken im-

pression that liberty means license. All

need a tender and loving hand to assist

them in adjusting themselves in the new
and bewildering surroundings. All need
the Lord Jesus Christ, for, as He said, "If

the son, therefore, shall make you free, ye

shall be free indeed". National, religious,

and personal liberty, with all attendant

blessings follow a line of least resistance

in the wake of the liberty which Christ

gives.

Madeline Island and Pike River, the mis-

sion field of the writer of this article, form
a fair cross-section of our America and
the work here though humble and in no
respect outstanding, it is a fair sample of

the laudable way in which the Board of

National Missions carries on its God-given

task.

Years ago, families, mostly German, from

Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and

some direct from Europe, acquired cheap

land in the Pike River region. For years

the Board has been helping these God-fear-

ing people who have hardly been able to

help themselves. Now, instead of holding

services in a mere boarded-up shack, they

are able to worship in a handsome church

building, adequate for their needs. Three

miles by ferry and forty by auto takes the

missionary there for services on alternate

Sundays. Special trips are made to visit

the sick and well, the Ladies' Aid, etc. The
services, which are well attended mean
much to the members and to the summer
residents of the community, who live at

some of the many nearby lakes.

Madeline Island is blest with a motlev
population—English, German, Norwegian,
Swedes, Finns, Scotch, Irish, and Chip-

pewa or Ojibwa Indians. Church services

are held every Sunday morning, and dur-

ing the summer when hundreds of outsiders

live in their large, beautiful homes or in

humbler cottages, on the island, evening
services are also held. Sunday school pre-

cedes the services on Sunday mornings.

With its various services, its Sunday
school, its catechetical class, its workshop
for boys, with its distribution of clothing,

first aid materials, school supplies, etc.,

sent us by the congregation, with the beau-

tiful church and attractive parsonage, the

latter the gift of the Women's Union, the

Board of Missions with the loving support

of the Church at large is rendering a most
valuable service in this place among whites

and Indians, teaching tolerance, brother-

liness, and democracy as fruits of the

Kingdom.
One of our members said "If the Church

were to be removed from Madeline Island.

I would leave, too". A woman, also a

member, declared "The Church means
everything to the Island. In addition to

its spiritual value, it means security and
many other things. It surely is needed and
a blessing here".

"I'm glad for this important work. With-

out the Church, I should not care to live

here or own property on the Island," said

a man who spends his winters in Florida

and has lived here in his summer home
forty summers. He gave emphasis to his

statement by dropping a check for $50.00

into the offering basket.

While much of the process is protracted,

quiet, and unobtrusive there is no doubt

but that the carrying out of the program
of the Board of National Missions and
Church Building Fund by drafting men.
women, and children into citizenship in

Christ's Kingdom is helping to develop the

highest type of citizenship for our country.

Madeline Island, Wis.

FREE, as long as they last, inserts left from the issues of The Outlook of

Missions beginning with April, 1941. For 5c postage we will mail fifteen inserts for

posters or whatever use you wish.
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Cliristian Schools in Cliina

Need Special Support

THE Christian Colleges in China — in

just as heroic position as when the in-

vaders first struck in July, 1937—have in-

creasingly continued to be instruments for

serving humanity throughout that vast

country. Through hospital and clinic

—

in class room and laboratory-—on experi-

mental farm and through rural social work
—by manning Cooperatives and training

their workers—in every phase of spiritual,

economic, social and educational life these

thirteen Christian Colleges have continued

to give supreme service. The generous sup-

port given by the American people, and
the sacrificial contributions of British and
Canadian Christians have enabled these

Colleges and hospitals to continue their

all-embracing programs without serious in-

terruption.

Our Christian College Graduates

In ever growing numbers graduates of

these Colleges are taking places of useful-

ness throughout China. Over one thousand
young men and women went out this spring

to join their fellows in positions of re-

sponsibility. In training leaders for the

immediate task of continuing an impreg-

nable defense, as well as for wise guidance

in rehabilitation that must follow ultimate

victory, these Colleges are making a con-

tribution of immeasurable value. In every

phase of Chinese life the graduates of these

Colleges are potent factors today, recog-

nized and appreciated leaders in educa-

tional, governmental, religious and busi-

ness circles. Our graduates are justifying

the large investment the Christian people

of America have made in equipment and
plants in these universities. They are the

fruitage of one hundred years of heroic

efforts of Christian missionaries—and niis-

sionisupporting Christians.

The Middle Schools of China
This year we are sponsoring an extraord-

inary appeal in behalf of the 196 Middle
Schools (Christian supported high schools)

in China involving more than 50,000 stu-

dents and at least 12,000 teachers and staff.

The graduates of these Middle Schools are

the principal source for students in our
Colleges and for leaders in the Church in

China. The entire program of Christian

education will be severely handicapped
without these Christian Middle Schools.

Many of these schools, like the Christian

Colleges, are carrying on heroically hun-

dreds of miles from their home campuses.

With inadequate food, clothing and shelter

for teachers and scholars it is urgently nec-

essary that help be provided these Chris-

tian outposts during this emergency. We,
therefore, have undertaken to secure from
American friends a special fund of $40,000
for the relief of these Christian Middle
Schools.

Needs Greater Than Ever Before

Costs of personal living and general ad-

ministration of the Colleges have mounted
rapidly during this year—alarmingly so.

No longer can we say that one dollar in

American money will work the miracles of

sixteen or twenty fold. As a matter of

fact there is a serious war inflation in

China and some areas are threatened by
famine. Prices have risen to eighteen

times their pre-war average in some areas.

In the meantime, the American dollar has

not increased proportionately in value rela-

tive to Chinese currency. Friends of China
need not be unduly alarmed by the infla-

tion. It is a universal phenomenon in

war-time economics.

—From "Strength to Strength".
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A Visit to Cofradia

COFRADIA.* is a village about 18 miles

from San Pedro Sula. a trading cen-

ter for the manv villages in the mountains

surrounding it and the interior towns, hav-

ing about 2.000 inhabitants. During the

first years of our service here, the village

was not interested in the Gospel. Children

were unrulv, men scoffed and blasphemed.

Visitation work was hard. During the

years a believer here and there has passed

through the village, a missionary on his

way to Pinalejo has distributed tracts,

spent the night there, and finally a black-

smith came to live there. Soon a small

group from an interior village came to live

at the outskirts. These four got together

to have cottage meetings. Then we went
from San Pedro with the gospel truck and,

with members of the Christian Endeavor
and the Adult Bible Class, visited from
house to house, having a meeting at a

street corner where we had friends who
are merchants.

About three years ago due to a heavy

flood, a new section was built a half-mile

from the business center, and soon others

came in. Today it is a little village of its

own. To this section we went last week
and visited every home. It meant climbing

up and down for this part of town is hilly.

In all mv evangelistic experience I have
never found such eagerness to listen and
such open doors, for in each home one

was able to give out something of the

Word.

The first home was built against an old

grave, covered with a cement slab. The
woman's first question was. "\^'ould you be

afraid to live right next to this grave?"

"Why. I asked?" "Thev say the dead
haunt." "Impossible." There was the op-

portunity to speak to her and how inter-

ested she was. A Gospel of John was left

for her bovs to read to her. In another

home the chickens were on the bed and the

woman sick. The little girl told me her

mother was sleeping. However, upon en-

tering the home, the chickens were dis-

*The name is the same as that of a fraternity

which, according to Spanish custom, vas insti-

tuted to take care of the saints in the Church.

LOUISE .4ULER

banded, and the woman listened attentivelv.

She could not accept the Gospel for it was
too hard to live right in this world. "Can
a man and woman live peacefully if thev

marry after having lived together for

twenty years as is custom here? They sav.

that if you marry then you begin to quarrel

and I would not want that". That was
quite a question to answer. The man of

the house is interested and has been read-

ing the Bible. He also said. 'T know that

the evangelicals marry and I am wonder-
ing if I become an evangelical and marrv
if I will quarrel". Mv answer was, "You
accept Christ and evervthing will change
and you will want to marrv also".

All were invited for the evening ser\ace

in a home where the \voman is a believer

and always offers her big front room for

services. All sizes of boxes, benches, even

an old filter, a large kettle, a hammock, etc..

were brought in to seat the 65 people who
came. \^ e were surprised to see so manv.
as the last time 35 were in the meeting.

Babies, little folk and what made us so

happy. 36 grownups came, manv for the

first time. By the light of one little lamp
and the preacher's hunting lamp, the group
sang and were very attentive.

Xext morning early the truck came to

take us back home, and what a cargo it

had I The tA\"o back seats were loaded with

green coffee, about twenty sacks. Two hun-

dred brooms were piled on them. Four
beautiful cedar boards with large ropes

were tied to the top. These had been hewTi

by hand and planed with a machete (the

long knife of Honduras I . twentv chickens

were fastened on each side of the truck,

heads hanging down. There were nine pas-

sengers and the last one. a woman, got in

with a six-months' old babv and an ant-

eater. The poor little animal squealed all

the wav and had to be put into a paper

bag to keep from biting the chauffeur. Sev-

eral times he was tempted to throw it out

but the woman begged him not for she had
paid 25 cents for it.

Within a mile of San Pedro, all the pas-

sengers were told to sit in one seat as there
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is a new traffic regulation which forbids

trucks to carry more pasengers than can

fit in one seat. We were crowded but as

soon as we passed the custom-office, the

passengers were allowed to move intQ t^e

pther seat again.

Wedded in China

Mr. Edouard H. Taylor and Miss Helen

E. Brown, both members of our China Mis-

sion, were married at Yuanling on Thanks-

giving Day, November 27, 1941. Mr. Tay-

lor is a staff member of the Eastview

We covet your prayers for the seed sown

in Cofradia and also that soon another op-

portunity may arise to visit that needy

place.

San Pedro Sula, Honduras.

Schools, while his bride is a member of

the faculty of Chenteh Girls' School and
secretary of the China Mission. Their

many friends in America wish them muck
happiness.

Record-Breaking Enrollments
Christian Colleges in China

AS our Christian Colleges in China open for their fifth year of service under war
conditions, we have information from the field of record-breaking enrollments. For

the first time in history, matriculations total more than nine thousand, and we have

not received attendance figures from three of the Colleges. The registration as at

present follows:

COLLEGES 1940-41 1941-42

Fukien Christian University 280 403
*Lingnan University 626 more than 800
Yenching University 1,070 1,150

Shantung Christian University (Tsinan) 150

**Hua Chung College 150 150
**Hwa Nan College 87 87

On West China Campus
GinHng College 199 210
University of Nanking 651 793
Shantung Christian University 299 302
West China Union University 591 712

***AssociATED Colleges in Shanghai
Hangchow Christian College 756)

University of Shanghai 829) „„„„ - n^,
Soochow University 1,058) "^''^ ^'^^^

St. John's University 1,130)

7,724 9,008

*An early report indicated more than 800—we do not know exact number.
**Have no report—will probably show increase when final figures are in.

***Shanghai reports do not indicate individual College enrollments.

We are gratified by this splendid increase in enrollment of the Colleges. This
year's figures, compared with maximum enrollment before the war, show a growth of

more than 38%. Each year the Colleges fill a more important place in the life of

China. Their resources are being strained to meet wartime needs. It is necessary to

ask of American friends greatly increased giving to keep pace with the expanding
opportunities and obligations of the Colleges.
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A Forward Look EDWARD T. PLI'IT
Yuanling, Hunan, China

I WILL soon be thirty-four years old, an

age which still entitles me to a forward

look. There is not much in the realm of

ordinary life, and some extraordinary life,

which I have not witnessed and experi-

enced. Love and hatred, illness and health,

sacrifice and selfishness, generosity and

greed, birth and death—and the list might

be extended indefinitely—all have taken a

part in this experience. And just before

coming to China I learned what it means
to walk through the valley of the shadow
of death. Since then for more than a year

I have lived in a troubled area of the world,

and in the light of this total past experience

I wish to venture a glimpse into the future

(a dangerous realm for any man to tackle)

.

It has been a few years since I read

some of Immanuel Kant's "Critique of

Practical Reason" and parts of his other

writings. Two simple ideas from this read-

ing still rest firmly in my mind, namely
( 1 ) the world problem is to change the

"ought" to the "is"; and (2) belief in

God, freedom and immortality is indispens-

able to civilization. Could any two facts

of life today give us a better basis for a

jorward look?

Between the "ought" and the "is" of life

there seems to be a tremendous distance,

but the fact of the matter is that despite all

the powers of evil, handicaps and set-

backs, the "ought" in the form of right

progresses. The process between this

"ought" and "is" might be called the

process of salvation. And. unfortunately,

it is not a steady rising process from the

status quo to better and best. Far from

it, as history has so plainly revealed!

Rather it has its ups and downs, whether

we look at it from the individual or inter-

national standijoint. However, we as Chris-

tians earnestly believe that finally the

"ought" will become the "is".

The second idea from Kant which I have

stated concerning the indispensability of

belief in God. freedom, and immortality,

whether we realize it or not, today holds

the future course of history in the balance.

Current events reveal all the more that be-

lief in these three is definitely associated.

Nations which have suppressed political

freedom have set aside their belief in God
and immortality despite weak professions

of faith. And those who tried to excom-
municate God from the universe have little

regard for human rights and freedom.

With so much of the world maintaining
such attitudes, is it any wonder that the

very foundations of our civilization have
been shaken? Before I proceed any fur-

ther, let me say that it is not my purpose
to place the blame for this condition on any
man or nation. God alone knows the an-

swer to that problem. But as we face the

future together our interest should concern

the days of reconstruction after the war.

In this regard our purpose should be to

establish a world-wide equitable peace.

Certainly we would be lacking in Christian

leadership, if there were a repetition of the

kind of peace that concluded the first W^orld

War.

Now I am taking a look forward. Not
as a youth, and not as one without experi-

ence; but as one who dares to hope and
work for that which seems best in life. As
vou look forward with me. W'ould you also

hope and work for that which seems best?

In the future I believe that:

Soon men must again see the folly of

killing and maiming in battle, and wars on
earth will cease.

Soon men must again see the injustice

of economic conditions which have pre-

vented the equality of opportunity among
all mankind the world over.

Soon men must again see that love, sac-

rifice, generosity and kindness are sure to

ultimately overcome the powers of evil.

Soon men must again see that Jesus

Christ is the Wav. the Truth and the Life.

And when men glimpse this vision in

their forward look, the Kingdom of God
will again be on the march!

"We enjoy The Outlook of Missions so much and look forward to our monthly

mission meeting when we study it."
jyjj^j. p y^T^^^ Evansville. Ind.
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V

Rev. and Mrs. Barnabas Dienes and daughter Ruth. Rev. Mr. Dienes is president of the

Magyar Synod and is, therefore, very closely reloted to the mission churches among the

Hungarian-speaking people. We are indeed very fortunate to have Mr. Dienes serve in

this important position.

the least among the many

g to secure the means to

h house.

A Mr.; Lee A. Peeler
Dr. and Mrs. i-ee

,.

house-hunt.ng ^J^ng

^riecar nUs'^^ry.for
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C Bloesch. After a

successful
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in Little Falls and

Rice, Minn., Rev^
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sion ot Crown Point,

Ind., last November.



family of twenty members for the first time in seventeen years. Three sons ore ordained ministers of

the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A. The only daughter ond her husband. Dr. Stanley L. Hoffman, ore newly

appointed missionaries of the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A. The fourth son is in the Defense Unit of

the diplomatic service in Washington. Mrs. Kepler is a second generation missionary, the daughter of

the late George F. Fitch, who went to China in 1870. The Fitch-Kepler families combined have given

480 years of missionary service in China. Page 57.



Foreign Missions Conference

in Annual Session

AGAINST the background of a war that

has engulfed not only the missionary

"sending" countries of Europe and Amer-
ica but also the young churches of Asia,

Africa, and South America which have

been receiving missionaries for a century

or more, the Foreign Missions Conference

of North America met in Trenton, N. J.,

January 12-15, to plan cooperative projects

both in the United States and overseas

and to counsel together on mutual interests

in the carrying on of the Christian task.

Three hundred forty delegates represented

the 123 mission boards and agencies that

comprise that Conference. Practically all

the major boards of the Protestant churches

of Canada and the United States were rep-

resented. In 1940, these agencies spent

$20,515,000 in missionary service over-

seas.

Showing something of the extent of that

missionary enterprise, it was noted that

of the twenty million dollar total, $4,526,-

000 was spent in India, Burma and Ceylon;

$3,656,000 in China; $2,212,000 in Latin

America; and $2,122,000 in Africa.

Dr. Emory Ross, General Secretary re-

ported to the Conference that, despite the

withdrawal of hundreds of American mis-

sionaries from the war zones of Asia dur-

ing recent months, some 1,454 American
missionaries still remain in these Pacific

outposts. Of the total, the largest number
are in the sections of China occupied by
Japanese troops—754; 430 are in the be-

sieged Philippine Islands, 68 in Japan
proper, 21 in Korea, 3 in Manchuria, 43
in Indo-China. 45 in Thailand, 52 in Ma-
laya, 38 in the Netherlands East Indies,

mostly in Java and Sumatra. Of the total

231 are children of missionary parents. In

addition to all these, thirty Canadians are

in the same areas.

The Conference voted its approval of a

number of relief agencies which have had
the backing of church boards, and urged
mission boards not now having relief com-
mittees to set such up as soon as possible;

suggesting the use of furloughed or de-

W. W. REID
Publicity Agent for the Conference

tained missionaries for the raising of such
funds. The agencies recommended for sup-

port through denominational channels in-

clude: Church Committee for China Relief,

Central Bureau for European Relief, Amer-
ican Friends Service Committee, Interna-

tional Missionary Council, War Prisoners

Aid of Y.M.C.A., Y.W.C.A. War Emergency
Committee, the American Bible Society,

and the American Committee for Christian

Refugees.

Dr. Leslie B. Moss, who heads the inter-

denominational committee in coordinating

appeals to the churches, said that the eight

agencies would need $6,000,000 to carry

on in 1942 the civilian relief that seems
imperative; of this amount about one-third

is expected from the Protestant churches

of the United States. Dr. A. L. Warn-
shuis said that the International Mission-

ary Council, with relief funds, has been

able to help support missionaries from Bel-

gium, France, Scandinavia, Holland and
Germany, serving mostly in Asia and
Africa, but cut off by the war from their

supporting churches. A total of $1,616,891

has been received since September, 1939.

by the International Missionary Council

for this purpose, and 120 separate missions

have thus been kept in service.

The Conference recommended to its con-

stituent agencies that serve in China that

plans be made to increase the amount of

supplies, especially medical and hospital

supplies, that are going to missions now
settled in West China, through the use of

mission-owned trucks over the Burma
Road; that Chungking be recognized as the

business center for all missions in China

—

a place hitherto held by Shanghai; and
that plans be made for strengthening the

mission force now in Free China, if nec-

essary by withdrawing men from the oc-

cupied areas. It was felt that the great

opportunity for Christian work in China

is now in the region to which millions have

fled from north and central China to the

safety of the mountains in the west.
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A cablegram was sent from the Confer-

ence to Sumner Welles at Rio de Janeiro

expressing the prayers of the gathering for

the success of the Inter-American Confer-

ence establishing hemispheric solidarity for

the preservation of freedom of all men.

Tentative plans were laid for a "Chris-

tian World Mission Convocation" in Cleve-

land next December. This is to be the

culmination of a joint missionary promo-
tion enterprise by all of the related Home
and Foreign Mission boards in the United

States and Canada to show to their church

constituencies the place of Missions in the

world today, and in the post-war period:

and it is to be the starting point of a Chris-

tian mission to be carried from city to city

across the continent. It is suggested that

the promotional and educational efforts

of the denominational agencies this year

be geared to this Cleveland program.

The Conference voted the appointment of

a committee of ten to study with member
boards the proposal for the "closer rela-

tion" of various interdenominational and
nation-wide church organizations into one

body. While there was wide sentiment in

favor of some plan of union or of greater

cooperation, it was felt that sufficient au-

tonomy of the foreign missionary enter-

prise should be maintained to enable it to

keep direct touch with missions, national

church councils and independent churches

in overseas regions—hence the decision to

continue study for a feasible plan of co-

operation.

Dr. Herrick B. Young, one of the secre-

taries of the Board of Foreign Missions,

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A., told

of the plans the Conference committee on

missionary personnel is making for the re-

cruiting, training, and commissioning of

young missionaries during the war period

so that they may be able "to enter open

gates when the war is over". Many of the

boards feel that, as after the first World
War, there will be calls for increased mis-

sionary service when peace comes to Eu-

rope and Asia. They are studying the "new
type" of missionaries that may be needed.

Four panel discussions gave the dele-

gates insight into some of the problems

faced bv the churches as they carry on to-

day in China, in the Pacific basin, and in

the home field of the United States and

Canada, and as they carry on their ser\ -

ices into the post-war years in countries

that are victors or in countries that have
been defeated. Among the speakers in-

vited to address the Conference were Dr.

John R. Mott, chairman of the Interna-

tional Missionary Council; Dr. John A.
Mackay, of Princeton Theological .Semin-

ary: Dr. M. Searle Bates, of China: Dr.

Charles W. Iglehart. recently returned from
Japan; Miss Sallie Lou MacKinnon, of the

Board of Missions of the Methodist
Church; Dr. John Van Ess, missionary in

the Near East; Dr. Willis C. Lamott, of

the Presbyterian Board of Christian Edu-
cation, and Mrs. Yuh Tsing Zee New, of

Shanghai, China.

"While we are not getting much direct

word from the war areas now, it is almost
certain that the missionaries from America
and Great Britain will be out of action in

occupied China," said Prof. Bates, a mem-
ber of the staff of the University of Nan-
king, now a consultant in the office of the

International Missionary Council. "Dur-
ing the past four and a half years when
British and Americans were neutrals, they

were able to carry on a remarkable service

of relief in the occupied zone; but now
that Christianity is identified with enemv
nationality, they will probably not be al-

lowed to carry on."

In Free China (West China), Dr. Bates

said, the missionaries are having difficulties

because of the lack of medical supplies and
the increased costs. Many articles of need
have increased in cost twenty times over

pre-war prices. With the crowding of ref-

ugees from occupied China into Free
China, there are not enough Christian work-
ers to begin to meet the needs of the people

and not enough materials to care for the

physical wants.

"The Christian movement has been in-

jured," Dr. Bates said, "by the displace-

ment of most of the pastors, teachers, and
leading laymen from their usual centers.

While other parts of China have gained

from it, this has been a great loss to the

Chinese congregations and the Chinese
youth of the occupied regions. In addi-

tion, we may expect that when the invad-

ing armies are in trouble there will be losses

in buildings, as in the case of the destruc-

tion of the 24 buildings of the hospital of
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Yale-in-China at Changsha. Socially as well

as economically there is a revolution going

on among the Chinese; the old traditions

of life and customs of other days are gone.

Millions are said to have gone back to

opium, victims of despair. It will take long

years of peace and good government to

pull China out of it. // ever men needed

the gospel in China, it is in these days of

darkness."

Dr. Iglehart, missionary to Japan now
serving the International Missionary Coun-

cil, said that there are believed to be 15

American missionaries in Sendai, 15 in

Osaka, 40 in Tokyo, and about 20 in vari-

ous parts of Korea. Most of the men, he
believed, are in detention but the women
are living communally on some campuses.

"The intention of the authorities is to treat

the missionaries well," he said, "because

by being in Japan these missionaries have

proven that they love the country."

While contact between the American
churches and the Japanese Christian has

been severed. Dr. Iglehart believes that the

Christian movement is still alive in Japan
and the Christian Church there has not

been destroyed. Indeed, he said, because

of its past humanitarian services, the Chris-

tian group is recognized as an integral and
important part of the Japanese nation.

Neither does he think the Japan church
has lost sight of its Christian ideals. "The
cross has been the subject of many ser-

mons I have heard in Japan during recent

years," he added.

Miss Sue E. Weddell was the chairman
of this year's session of the Foreign Mis-

sions Conference. As her successor for

the 1942-43 period, the Conference elected

Canon L. A. Dixon, of Toronto, a former
missionary of the Church of England in

India, and now head of that church's mis-

sion board in Canada. Dr. Alfred W. Was-
son, of New York, and Bishop A. R. Clip-

pinger, of Dayton, were elected vice-chair-

men; Dr. Emory Ross, general secretary:

Miss Sue Weddell, the Rev. J. J. Mickle.

and Dr. A. L. Warnshuis, secretaries; and
the Rev. W. E. Huckabee, recording secre-

tary. Since 1943 will be the jubilee cele-

bration of the formation of the Foreign
Missions Conference, the Conference
elected two of its founders as honorary
co-chairmen through the 1943 session: Dr.

John R. Mott and Dr. Robert E. Speer.

Chinese Ambassador Pays
Respects to Missions

Excerpt from Bulletin of the

Church Committee for China Relief

AS an unreconstructed heathen, I wish to

pay my respects to all the Christian

missionary workers, Protestant or Catholic,

who have aided China during these years

of China's war of resistance to aggression.

Throughout these years many of the mis-

sions have lost their property and have suf-

fered casualties in personnel. Their women
workers have been sent away and have suf-

fered great indignities, physical hardships

and misery because of wartime troubles.

But as far as I know, no missionary

worker has deserted his post whether he be
a member of the Mission for Lepers or a

medical missionary or a teacher in a mis-

sion school. Their missions have become

centers of refuge for thousands, and in

some cases for tens of thousands of Chinese
civilian sufferers, particularly women, chil-

dren and the aged.

It is this spirit of service, this devotion
to work, this sympathy for the cause of

China's independence and freedom that has
won for them the warm admiration, high
respect and love of the Chinese people.

And I sincerely believe that it is not pros-
elyting, but this truly religious spirit of
service that will continue to win the sym-
pathy and support of the entire Chinese
nation for the Christian missions in all the
years to come.

Ambassador Hu Shih.
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Iraqi Children and Holidays

HELEN G. GLESSNER

NATIONAL DEFENSE urges itself upon
us so insistently these days that I fear

many of us allow the weeks to slip by with-

out wondering, as we used to, how people,

and especially children, are faring in other

lands. In my experiences abroad I have
often been impressed with the way in which
life moves on in its usual groove despite

upheaval all around. From different sources

we conclude that the people of Iraq are

going about their daily tasks, rejoicing,

sorrowing, sowing and reaping much as

they did when we were still among them a

year ago. I am confident that they are

having jolly times at their holiday cele-

brations even though the coffee and sugar

may be very scarce.

Iraqi children enjoy two great holidays

during the year. Both are religious holi-

days three days long, and are celebrated

in an identical manner. In these modern
times the poorer class of children seem to

get more real pleasure out of these festivi-

ties than do those of the well-to-do and
ofiBcial homes. These latter get elegant new
clothes of foreign pattern, and plenty of

sweets, nuts and fruit but they must keep

out of the way while their fathers receive

congratulations in the family reception

room. Boys sometimes pass the cigarettes

or candy in the father's diwan-khana, and
the girls go calling with their mothers in

the afternoon.

While these upper-class children are be-

ing more or less bored, there is jollity

galore on the town square, for the common
people. Crude, hand-propelled swings,

merry-go-rounds and ferris wheels are set

up, and they creak with their burdens all

day until the sunset guns go off. There is

music and oriental dancing. Vendors of

all sorts are everywhere about—small toys,

candies, nuts, soda-pop, lunches and tea can

be bought for a few cents. The children

go early in the morning and stay all day,

groups taking a carriage ride or a car ride

when they get bored. For a penny or two

apiece about ten children can ride all over

town singing and being generally happy.

When the last gun is shot off on the even-

ing of the third day they drag home tired

and happy to lay away their brilliantly

colored clothes until another holiday rolls

around.

In the cities one sees less and less of

this old time type of celebration. Educated

people think it is unbecoming to allow

their children to celebrate in such a man-

ner, but I for one deplore the passing of

these folk customs in such a picturesque

land. Western manners and customs are

greatly sought after but the Arab way of

celebrating has a "manner" all its own with

which no Western polish can compare.

(Continued from Page 36)

church was full and a side room had to be

opened. Besides the women, 30 men came.

One could feel the tension and fear in the

group-—fear for what may happen not only

to them, but also to near relatives in Japan.

Over and over again one young man said.

"Oh, why did Japan do such a thing?"

Many in the audience had never been in-

side a Christian church before, but they

listened attentively to every word that was
spoken. The large Buddhist church,
whose priest is now in custody—probably

only for investigation, has no help to offer

o 2

in such a time as this. Our Mission went
into action immediately, seeking to meet
every need of every person in the com-
munity. We have a supreme opportunity,

not only here, but in every other Japanese

community, to render valuable service and
to demonstrate real Christianity. Perhaps
we can take away some of the sting and
resentment over the Exclusion Act of 1924.

Your missionaries cannot meet this emerg-
ency alone; they must have the loyal sup-

port and loving prayers of the entire de-

nomination.
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IVews from Afar
Extract of letter from Miss Gertrude B. Hoy

dated ''At Sea, September 13, 1941"

a few days we shall reach Manila

where I will mail this letter. Mrs. Sny-

der and I are having a very pleasant voy-

age. This ship is all one-class and the

cabins are very comfortable. In fact, I've

never had a nicer one. Some of these ships

carry only a very few passengers; others,

like the one we are on, can take 150. Some
of the ships have tourist accommodations

but I am told those cabins are little better

than steerage.

Of the 150 passengers on board, thirty

are missionaries, over half of whom are

women. Twenty-one of the missionaries

are going to China and the rest are bound

for the Philippines, Burma, and India.

Most of them are Presbyterians, but there

are some Episcopalians, Baptists, and

American Board people. We have had a

number of meetings together to discuss

various aspects of mission work and these

gatherings have been most helpful. It is

encouraging to know that so many people

are able to return to their work, in spite

of existing world conditions.

Of the women missionaries going to

China, not one holds a passport as the

wife of a missionary. Each one had to

prove that she was needed for a definite

piece of work, educational or medical. Very

few are being permitted to return for evan-

gelistic work alone.

We have had a very calm voyage. Some
days the sea shows scarcely a ripple. The
nightly blackouts are rather trying, for,

with portholes closed, the cabins are very

stuffy and sound sleep is almost impossible.

I am very happy, indeed, to be return-

ing to China, to have the opportunity again

of teaching Chinese girls. I hope the trip

inland will not take too long. We shall

let you know from time to time how we
are progressing.

Note — A cablegram from Yuanling,

China, reported the safe arrival of Miss

Hoy and Mrs. Snyder on December 4.

—

Editor.

Extract

I'm having one of the most promising
graduates work with me this summer. He
will help me study Chinese and will help

me get things organized for the coming
school year. I intend to change my method
of attack in teaching to some extent and
it will take a good deal of preparation. I

have bought a local style duplicating ma-
chine and will use that a good deal. I've

already used it a good deal in the work
of the latter part of this term. I'm ex-

pecting to print study sheets to accompany
each lesson for each class. As I will prob-

ably be teaching four classes, it will mean
about sixty original sheets per term.

of letter from Mr. Edotiard H. Taylor

Yuanling, China, ]une 23, 1941

We are also sadly lacking in music

scores, even hymnals, so I hope to get out

a set of music books, mostly hymns, for

my choir (glee club) work. I don't know
"too awful much" about music, but I'm

doing what I can, and we all have a fairly

good time doing it. The boy I've picked

to work with me is a refugee student from
Nanking. He is not top in his class, but

is fairly near it. I consider that he has

the best personality and character of all

the boys that we have had in school this

past year, and he had a lot of competitors.

He plans to go on to Yali in the fall and
I'm sure that he'll make good.

St. Jacob's congregation, Brodbecks, Pa., with Mrs. Alton W. Dubs, receiving the

copies for distribution, is the first Outlook of Missions Club of Ten in the New Year.
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Men and Missions

CHARLES F, FREEMAN

Associate Executive Secretary, Churchmen''s Brotherhood

Lighting Candles

^'TF IS better to light a candle than to

Xcuise the darkness." This is the motto
of the American f riends Service Commit-
tee. How easy it is for most of us to curse

the darkness that has settled down upon
us and die—give up. There is nothing we
can do about it! The events about us are

so big, so baffling, so tragic, and, I. who
am I? A preacher in a small church. A
father in an humble home. A workman in

a little factory. The owner of a small busi-

ness. I am so small. I will do nothing.

This is the day, we say, for big men with

big minds. Roosevelt and Churchill meet
on a ship in the Atlantic and the "Atlantic

Charter" which affects the democracies of

the world for a thousand years is formed.

Senators and Congressmen meet and in the

space of less than an hour war is declared

on the most powerful and at the same time,

the most aggressive nations in existence.

The President of the United States, by
one stroke of his pen, affixing his signa-

ture to a piece of paper galvanizes a nation

into one vast workshop, intent on forging

on its 10.000 anvils the greatest and most

powerful instruments of destruction ever

produced bv man. while millions of our

young men spring to the colors, ready in

a frenzy of ])atriotism. to offer their ver\

life blood for the protection of what all

of us hold dear, and the wealth of our

country is poured out of its coffers in a

veritable Niagara of profligacy.

In the face of these staggering events,

the end of which no one can foretell, whv
talk about lighting a candle Avhich will

either burn itself out in fitful efforts to

retain its feeble light or will be blown out

in this dark night of fury and hate? Whv.
indeed, light a candle? A foolish thought.

And yet. one may ask. to what purpose

do these mighty waves of human passion

surge over the world at this time? Our

mighty defenders tell us thev have un-

sheathed the sword to defend the demo-
iratic way of life. The word democracy
means that the strength and power and will

to rule comes from all the people. This

being true, does it not follow that since

the vast majority of the people of America
are of the common, ordinary variety, that

we who seem to have no voice, now really

do have a part in this great drama of sav-

ing our free institutions?

Democracy, after all, is the spirit of the

people. Yes, it is the spiritual soul of a

free people. Do not curse the darkness,

but light a candle. Your own light is

small; but when all the little candles are

lighted, it will create an ever abounding
blaze of light that shall gather brilliance

and power until its brightness will again

usher in a day filled Avith light and good-
ness, wherein, again, the angels will be safe

to sing: "Peace on earth, good will to

men".

You may be only one member in a little

church but the light of your faith in God
means much now. Keep the Church lights

of hope and faith burning brightly now.
It is the strength of our nation. You may
be only an unknown keeper of the religious

lighthouse in an obscure community. Re-

member it is the lighthouse on the lonely,

bleak, out-of-the-way rocks along the shore

that saves the ship and the sailor. You
may be the father of an humble home, but

the morale of the American home is the

salvation of our nation in this dark night.

God pity us if our homes lose faith in this

gigantic struggle for freedom. You may
be only one of a number of humble citizens

in an out-of-the-way connnunity: but your

effort and sacrifice, small as tliev mav now
seem, will find their place in the flood of

love flowing from the heart of a great, free

people.

^ es, it is better to light a candle than

to curse the darkness.
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The Women's Guild
FLOR.\ R. LENTZ

Editor

L'nited Council of Chureli Women

A FTER several years of working and
-^"i- planning together through the National

Committee of Church Women, the women
of the Foreign Missions Conference of

North America, the Home Missions Coun-
cil of North .\merica. and the National

Council of Church Women have consum-
mated the plans for one united organiza-

tion of Protestant church women. At At-

lantic City, New Jersey. December 11-13.

approximately one hundred officially ap-

pointed delegates from the three groups

and the members of the National Commit-
tee of Church Women met in the Consti-

tuting Convention to set up this one or-

ganization of Protestant church women—

-

the OITED COL^CIL OF CHURCH
WOMEN. The ofiBce is to be located at

156 Fifth Avenue. New ^ ork City. This

United Council will bring a united ap-

proach of the various church agencies to

the thousand* of interdenominational

groupK of church women in the United
States, some of which are extensively or-

ganized Councils in the metropolitan areas,

some of which are groups uniting the

Christian women of towns and villages

across the countr) . Among the many ac-

tivities of these groups, the one activity

that is common to all is the World Day
of Prayer in which between six and seven

thousand communities in the U nited States

participate.

.According to the constitution, the work of

the United Council is to be carried throu^rh

three major departments: first — Depart-

ment on Program which is to include pres-

ent activities such as the World Day of

Prayer and manv new interests: second
—Department of Field Organization, which
shall be responsible for counselling local

and state interdenominational groups of

church women and organizing new ones;

third—Department of Promotion and Pub-
licity which shall be responsible for pro-

moting the total program represented in

the three organizations that have consum-
mated the merger and for publicity, includ-

ing press, radio and publication.

To quote from the constitution: "The
purpose shaU be to unite church women in

their allegiance to our Uord Jesus Christ

through a program looking to their unifi-

cation in the total life and work of the

Church and the buUding of a world Chris-

tian community".
The following resolution was adopted by

the convention:

We. the women members of the Consti-

tuting Convention called together at At-

lantic City, December 11-13. 1941. to unite

the three interdenominational bodies of

Church Women into the United Coun-
cil of Church Women, meeting at the hour
of our Country's involvement in war and
at the time of the World's greatest tragedy,

still beliese individually and collectivelv

that God reigns and that ultimately His
^ iU will prevail. In deep penitence for

our share in the World s guilt and woe.

we call upon the women of the Churches
to enter with us into the suffering and sac-

rifices of the human famUy.
To combat the rising tide of hatred

caused by war;
To minister to those suffering from the

ravages of war:
To maintain and strengthen the Chris-

tian fellowship:

To show friendship and understand-

ing to the men and women in serv-

ice for the defense of our Countrv :
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To maintain the integrity of the home;
To continue to its fullest degree the on-

going Ministry of the Church, even
to the uttermost parts of the earth:

To consecrate ourselves to the task of

building a democracy at home which
recognizes individual worth and
strives for justice to all people;

Finally, to dedicate ourselves to the

the task of demanding of our Coun-

try that it assume its full respon-

sibility in the days to come in help-

ing to build a \^ orld order based on

love and justice without which there

can be no durable peace.

The World Day of Prayer

LAST year when Margaret Applegarth

prepared the program for the World
Day of Prayer the guidance was so satis-

fying that many cherished the memory of

it and wondered if the next could satisfy

our need as that had done. Now comes
the 1942 Program and we have but one
word — INSPIRED. We marvel at the

wide range of service in which the Lord is

using the dedicated intellects of Christian

women. An example is the 1942 Program
for The World Day of Prayer which has
been prepared by a group of three women
now living in the United States but with

background experiences and home ties in

G'^rmanv. France and China. "Out of this

rich background of faith in the face of dis-

couragements and dangers they have pre-

pared this 1942 Program on the theme "I

AM THE WAY".
Reader, will you attend a service in

which you unite with women of your own
and other communions in the United States,

in Canada, Mexico, South America, Eu-

rope, Asia, Africa, the Island countries

—

unite in prayer that in no place may the

"black out" be so dense as to deter those

who have accepted Jesus from steadfastly

seeking His Way.
Reader, if you do not expect to attend

a public service why not try what a friend

of mine did some half dozen years ago?

In the town from which she had come to

her new home-town the churches united in

the annual obser^ance. It had been a

service carefully planned to be inclusive of

every race and creed—an occasion that

had never lost its appeal. There was no
observance in her new home-town. Mem-
bers of the church with which she united

had read of it—but "it was one of those

many things of which one reads". De-
voutly, in her own home, at the hour when
she had been accustomed to participate in

the World Day of Prayer Service, she fol-

lowed the program and was blessed in the

observance. Early the following fall she

began to visit the ministers and ministers'

wives in the endeavor to have a united

service that year. In this Long Island town
the annual obser\'ance is becoming an es-

tablished custom because here again some-

one "took it upon herself.

Scattered over the world there are many
people who cannot hope to unite in a pub-

lic service but year by year a number of

lone women or families have the satisfac-

tion of linking-into-the-circle which extends

around the world. Will you be one of

those? Send for your program. A three-

cent stamp—two for the program, one for

the mailing, sent to The Women's Guild.

2969 West 25th Street. Cleveland, Ohio,

will bring the program.

WOMEN'S GUILD HEADQUARTERS
2969 West 25th Street, Cleveland, Ohio
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A Student Volunteer Blazing

His Way Through China

IT began with a "nurse-in-blue" at the

University of Pennsylvania Hospital

—

by that I mean, when I met the nurse my
memory reverted to associations seemingly
covered up for years.

On one of my daily visits to a patient in

the hospital I noticed that he had some-

thing pleasant on his mind—something that

he could scarcely wait to tell. Finally, I

was ready for our daily chat and he began

:

"I have a little nurse who helps to take

care of me and I am anxious to see if you
will recognize her from her father—for

you knew him well in his student days".

When the nurse on her rounds reached the

patient's room I had to confess that I saw
no resemblance to anyone I knew, that I

could not so much as venture a guess. I

had to be told that the nurse was the only

daughter of Dr. A. R. Kepler, whom I

had not seen for almost forty years for

he had spent most of that time in China

and our paths had not crossed. The daugh-

ter was preparing to return to China as a

nurse; her fiance, son of Chosen mission-

aries, was finishing his medical course to

go to China as a doctor.

As a succeeding chapter to the incident

just told, other contacts have determined

the following account. Recently it was my
good fortune to hear Dr. John R. Mott

analyze "the last fifty years in the light of

Christian progress". In this analysis he

placed among the transforming currents

of world history, the Student Volunteer

Movement "which did more to challenge

the students of the world, to appeal to the

heroic strain in them, and to call out their

sacrificial devotion than has any other ap-

peal in modern time". The Student Volun-

teer Movement as it became active on col-

lege campuses—and for this account on
the campus of Ursinus College, College-

ville. Pa., opened doors for thousands of

young men, among whom was the father

of the "nurse-in-blue", A. R. Kepler. D.D.,

born at Easton, Pa., student at Ursinus

College, class of 1898—a class composed

A. R. KEPLER—SON OF OUR CHURCH

of thirteen members — very definitely a

pivotal class in college history—a class

steeped in the opportunities released by
the challenges to students.

In telling all too briefly of Dr. Kepler's

work in China, I cannot forgo in preface,

a reference to the happy fellowship which
had developed between the '98 group and
my husband and myself through Bible

Study in our rooms on the campus. In

those informal meetings we glimpsed the

earnestness with which the group regarded

life's opportunities and were never sur-

prised at the challenges which came to

them. . . . Two of its members were ac-

cepted as missionaries and assigned to sta-

tions in China, one became the President

of his Alma Mater, others are or were lead-

ers in the educational world, in the min-

istry and in other professions. The two
missionaries from the class were A. R.

Kepler and William A. Reimert.

You ask: "What is the reason that Wil-

liam A. Reimert, 'Martyr of Huping', has

a continuing place in the heart of our de-

nomination and the name of Dr. A. R.

Kepler is known to comparatively few?"
In reply: the early years of Dr. Kepler's

ministry in China were in Presbyterian

missions and his work at present is interde-

nominational. We know that it is less

likely that a missionary, responsible for the

interdenominational cooperation, will be as

well known to the denominations he rep-

resents in the joint work as the missionary

whose entire work lies within one denomi-
nation. For that reason, believing that the

valuable services of Dr. Kepler in bringing

about cooperation between missions and
missionaries in China, has created attitudes

to Christianity in China of inestimable

value, we should like members of the

Church to know that he is a son of our de-

nomination whose early training, college

and seminary courses were of The Re-

formed Church—that he had sought ap-

pointment from our own Board of Foreign

Mission but there were "no funds", and
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that now for a number of years he is serv-

ing our interests through the Church of

Christ in China.

Was It A Chance Meeting?

After a man has attained recognition we
like to turn back the years to trace "The
Way". To one thing the young divinity

student. Kepler, was committed—the For-

eign Mission field, but that only heightened

his concern for the underprivileged as he
saw situations in South Philadelphia, from
the vantage ground of Ursinus Theological

Seminary, located in Philadelphia for a few
years. It was his concern for these South
Philadelphia needy ones which led to the

"chance meeting"—that in its turn to as-

sociations with an actively missionary

Presbyterian Church which, when our For-

eign Mission Board could not finance this

Student Volunteer, assumed his support and
has remained the supporting church for

Dr. and Mrs. Kepler.

First Assignment

The young missionary was assigned to

Ningpo, one of the oldest mission stations

in China where he remained for nine years.

His marriage into a missionary family of

Shanghai gave to him—as a first-genera-

tion missionary—the insight and stability

hard to acquire when husband and wife

are both newcomers in strange lands. (We
wish to direct you to the picture of the

family. See insert.)

In Hunan Province
Here happy associations with mission-

aries of "his mother church" added to the

promising work of the institutional Church
of which he had charge; here he organ-

ized the first Presbytery, of which he was
made Moderator; here he succeeded in

bringing into close cooperation fourteen

British and American missionary societies

through the General Assembly of The
Church of Christ in China. "Nowhere else

in the world is there such a large, compre-

hensive union of so many different de-

nominations." For the last fifteen years

Dr. Kepler has served as the General Sec-

retary of The Church of Christ in China.

An Accident

For awhile it looked as though Dr.

Kepler's usefulness might be ended. Al-

though thirty years have elapsed since the

occurrence which threatened it and, at this

time, China is undergoing unimaginable
suffering, loss of life and property, still

people remember China's 1911 uprising

with the overthrow of the emperor. Dur-
ing that uprising in the decisive battle at

Hankow, while engaged in Red Cross work
among the wounded. Dr. Kepler was shot

through the head by a stray machine-gun
bullet. The left side of his face was com-
pletely paralyzed, until treatment in the

States restored his facial movements to

normalcy.

Orgfinizing Gift—
The Latest Example

"Soon after the beginning of Sino-Jap-

anese hostilities. Dr. Kepler was requested

by the National Christian Council to make
a tour of the fighting front to discover the

relief needs among the civilian population.

On this journey he was so impressed by
the sufferings of the wounded soldiers that

he felt constrained to put his undivided

effort into providing relief for those in

transit from the fighting area to the base

hospitals in the rear. He organized the

National Christian Service Council for

Wounded Soldiers in Transit and served as

General Director. This agency now has

over a thousand Christian young men and
women organized into more than 160 mo-
bile units. Last year they gave relief to

over 300.000 wounded soldiers. The
Chinese Government greatly appreciates

this service and contributes generously to

the work; it has honored Dr. Kepler by

a citation."

W hat He Has Seen

Someone has written "out of the ex-

perience of fortv vears in China, the Rev.

A. R. Kepler, of Shanghai, can tell us how
Christ transformed life and work in that

war-torn land" . . . "His period of mission-

ary service coincides with China's trans-

formation from an effete medieval nation

with an anti-Christian government into a

modern democratic people whose outstand-

ing and most influential leaders in govern-

ment and education and industrv are Chris-

tian." . . . "IN THIS GENERATION" what
wonderful things have come to pass in the

lands where the thousands of Student Vol-

unteers released the Gospel Message.
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Arthiirdale, West Virginia

A Modern Home Missionary
Enterprise

C. A. HAUSER

IT is too little known that the Evangelical

and Reformed Church has the responsi-

bility of directing the religious work being

carried on at the United States resettle-

ment project at Arthurdale, W. Va. What
we would like to point out particularly is

that Arthurdale is a fine illustration of the

statesmanship that has characterized mis-

sionary work in our country during its

interesting history of over a century.

In the days of the wide open spaces and
the rapidly growing towns and cities, the

Church moved along with the settlers and
organized Sunday-schools and preaching

centers, forging ahead into new territory

as rapidly as it opened up. Another thing

that characterized our home missionary

efforts at that time was that every denomi-
nation felt duty bound to establish such

a religious center for its own group of

pioneers on the frontiers or the new city

area.

Arthurdale illustrates the stage of prog-

ress that has been made in the home mis-

sionary enterprise. Not only has a preach-

ing center been established but plans are

laid through a process of education to lift

the religious life to the same high level

on which the secular social life of the com-
munity is moving. A Sunday-school and
Young People's Society have been organ-

ized, but the religious aspect of the edu-

cational work is also lifted to the level of

the public school work being done in the

new community. This little community of

1,000 people has public school buildings,

and a system of education ranging from
the nursery to the high school that bears

the ear marks of the finest work done by
the progressive education group in the

metropolitan centers of our country.

Another thing that characterizes the re-

ligious work at Arthurdale is its interde-

nominational character. Here sixteen dif-

ferent denominations have found a way of

uniting themselves into one church, and
woe to the individual in the community or

coming from the outside who would at-

tempt to break this unity by establishing

or organizing a single denomination of the

256 or more that exist. Many a commu-
nity could learn valuable lessons in comit)

from Arthurdale.

Scarcity of funds makes a separate

church building impossible, so they have
agreed to use community property for this

purpose for the time being. One of the

school buildings is used for this purpose.

Here they conduct the church services, the

Sunday-school and Young People's Society.

In addition in the school buildings the pub-

lic school authorities and the church au-

thorities are working out a system of edu-

cation that will provide for the total edu-

cation of the child, integrating the secular

and religious aspects of it. The curricu-

lum in addition to including text books,

centers about the new problems the settlers

find confronting them in their new homes.
To understand Arthurdale and the social

and religious uplift that is going on there,

one must either visit or know something

about Scott's Run and similar mining com-
munities nearby whence the Arthurdale

people came. The first minister at Arthur-

dale, the Rev. Lester O. Hooks in writing

of "The Fulfillment of a Dream" has this

to say. "There (at Scott's Run) one sees

whole families living in two tiny squalid

rooms, with rain leaking through the roof

so that on rainy days buckets must be set

on the beds to catch the pouring rain. One
must drink from wells or springs down at

the bottom of the steep hillside where the

drainage from outdoor toilets and crude

barns seeps through to this water supply.

To know Scott's Run is to know pitiful,

human existence.

"Camp after camp consists of only a col-

lection of hovels on the black, dustv hill-

sides. All around are rusting, abandoned
mining tipples and mountainous slag heaps.

In numerous dirty little joints men and
boys gather for their recreation. Broken
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windows yawn from broken down stores.

Let your eyes wander to the trash and litter

everywhere mingled with descrepit adver-

tising. Talk with listless and broken
spirited fathers. Gaze upon the toil-worn

and ailing mothers. Hold in your arms the

pre-aged and underfed little children. This
is Scott's Run.

"Now behold a dream at Arthurdale at

least partially fulfilled. See there water that

runs and is pure. Look at ample and beau-

tifully kept lawns and garden spots. The
people love and keep their homes. There is

another dream toward which the leaders

have struggled almost successfully, to en-

able these fathers to work at living wages
in industries other than at mines already

overcrowded; to ease the burdens of

mothers and to give the family good medi-
cal service; to give little children their

inherent rights to a chance.

"Today a group of 165 modern homes,
each having a plot of two to five acres for

gardens, a group of six school buildings

caring for the youth from the two-year-old

kindergarteners up through high school,

three factory buildings to employ the

fathers and the young men, a small well-

equipped hospital with its resident doctor

and two nurses, a community center for

meetings and recreation, an administration

unit, a cooperative store and filling station,

a beautiful 20-room inn, a forge for the

reproduction of old American pewter, a

loom room where the art of American
hand weaving is taught, a beautiful and
spacious park, all of this connected by a

well-planned and well-cared for road sys-

tem . . . this is Arthurdale."

Here is a new community, pioneers in

every sense of the word, but with assistance

from church and school such as was not

available to the frontiersman 100 years

ago. What we do in this modern mission-

ary enterprise at Arthurdale will go far

in setting patterns for the 200 and more
government resettlement homesteads scat-

tered over the country.

How did this all come about? It is

well known to church people that for many
years, the Home Missions Council and the

Council of Women for Home Missions con-

ducted summer projects among groups of

people who were beyond the reach of the

local church, such as migrant farm labor-

ers, sharecroppers, the southern mountain
people, and negroes, in the coal regions,

etc. In the course of time the International

Council of Religious Education was drawn
into the picture and called upon for help

in conducting Vacation Church Schools in

such centers. A joint Committee on Home
Missions and Christian Education was
formed to guide such projects. The plan

followed was for a certain denomination
to assume responsibility for a particular

project, not in the name of the denomin-
ation, but as the representative of the de-

nominations comprised in the Home Mis-

sions-Christian Education Committee. So
it was that the Evangelical and Reformed
Church assumed responsibility for Arthur-

dale in the name of the denominations.

In administering the projects, Dr. Mark A.

Dawber, Secretary of the Home Missions

Council and C. A. Hauser, representing the

International Council of Religious Educa-
tion, have worked closely together; Dr.

Dawber assuming responsibility for the

church service aspect of the problem and
C. A. Hauser for the educational phases.

The first minister on the ground as was
stated above, was Rev. Lester O. Hooks
who did yeoman's service in gathering the

congregation and organizing the church,

the Sunday-school and Young People's So-

ciety. The illness of his wife necessitated

their removal to a more favorable climate.

In June of 1941 Rev. Walter B. Pruett

and his wife assumed responsibility for the

task. We are fortunate in discovering so

alert, enthusiastic, skilled and attractive

personalities as these two young people are

to carry forward this important work.

Progress is being made in the church work
as well as in coordinating the public school

and church school educational plans. The
community is responding and is happy
under the new leadership.

One of the chief problems of the com-
munity was how to find the means to pay

for their homes and their livelihood. Two
to five acres of land were a great boon,

but even the three small factories on the

grounds during the period of the depres-

sion did not offer sufficient employment for

this purpose. More recently the mines are

again operating and the factories are em-
ploying more people. These conditions

promise the needed relief on the material
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side. The Church so closely interwoven

into the community life will increasingly

serve as a Christianizing influence as the

process of building up the social life of the

community goes forward.

In conclusion it must be said that it is

to the credit of the far-seeing women of our

Church that they supplied a considerable

portion of the funds that came from our

denomination especially at a time when the

project was new and so little known. We
rejoice also to learn that The Women's
Guild has decided to include Arthurdale

within the scope of their work. At present

six or seven other denominations are shar-

ing in covering the cost of this enterprise.

Among the Workers
* * *

The new leaflet, "A Venture in Sharing",

is a most illuminating piece of literature

—

the pictures almost take the place of a

"talkie". So that these pictures may serve

their purpose and lead us into deeper un-

derstanding of the work to which we as

church women are committed, for the time

being we shall present each month an ar-

ticle related to one of our definite under-

takings as it is listed in "A Venture of

Sharing". This month it is Arthurdale.

See the interesting article by Dr. C. A.

Hauser, Director of Field Work, Board of

Christian Education.
* * «

Mrs. Jesse M. Mengel, First Vice-Presi-

dent and Miss Ruth Heinmiller represented

our women's work at the Interdenomina-

tional meetings in Trenton, N. J. — the

Home Missions Council, January 9-11; the

Foreign Missions Conference, January
12-15.

* * if

Sometime ago while reading "Common
Ground", the magazine of Common Council

for American Unity (formerly the Foreign
Language Information Service) several

names caught my attention . . . Belvidere,

Kaserman, Warmbrod. A very interesting

article, "Community in Clover", by a na-

tive Tennessean interested in community
welfare, has the following paragraph :

"
. . .

no such deterioration at Belvidere. In an
area where tenancy is on the increase, the

farmers of German-Swiss descent, in almost

every case, own the farms they operate.

None has been on relief, and their farms
tend to stay within the family".

The Evangelical and Reformed Church is

still the central institution at Belvidere,

with a membership of over two hundred,

as high as it has ever been. Defying the

adage that churches are women's organiza-

tions, the Sunday-school has three classes

for men over twenty-one, and there is an
active club called the Churchmen's Broth-

erhood. During the past spring, several

hundred men volunteered their labor to lay

a new hardwood floor in the auditorium
and to install a basement furnace. The pro-

gram for young people is particularly suc-

cessful . . . The Girls' Missionary Guild

and the Christian Endeavor are flourishing

auxiliary organizations, and under church
sponsorship there are periodic socials and
entertainments. On the edge of the church
grounds are a much used tennis court and
a croquet yard.

The church still binds together the com-
munity—^young and old. Henry Warm-
brod, whose memory goes back to the be-

ginning puts it this way: "When our par-

ents came here they faced an uphill fight,

taking this worn-out land and trying to

build it up to where it would be productive.

They were strangers and foreigners. By
themselves there's probably not a family

that could have made it alone. But in their

church they had a spirit, when you get

right down to it, that enabled them to suc-

ceed. Our young people of the third and
fourth generation are carrying on that

spirit still".

"I wish every family of our Church would subscribe to The Outlook of Mis-

sions — then they would know something about our missionary work."

Margaret Lufi. Hill City, Minn.
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The Prayer Calendar

THE beautiful Prayer Calendar pub-

lished by the Women's Guild has an

interesting February page which should be
even more interesting had it contained one

more name and birthday date. We greatly

regret the omission of Rev. Rufus Le-

Fevre's name and birthday on February 25.

Please insert in the list of missionaries on

the reverse side of the February page the

omitted name and birthday date. May the

Prayer Calendar reminders bring united

prayer in behalf of the workers who are

carrying the gospel message in the dif-

ficult corners of the world.

The name of Mrs. LeFevre also was
omitted. Please insert on the December
page Rev. Mary D. LeFevre December 9th.

Mrs. LeFevre is availing herself of the

special course for missionaries, offered by

Cornell University, while awaiting oppor-

tunity to join her husband in China, who
is directing the agriculture work for Hup-

ing Boys' School, now refugeeing at Yuan-

ling. Rev. Rufus LeFevre has been in

China almost a year.

As we offer the prayer on the February

page, written by Esther Stacy, youngest

daughter of Evangelist John Stacy, we re-

call a bit of history. When Rev. Jacob

Stucki, father of Rev. Benj. Stucki, superin-

tendent of Neillsville Indian School, opened

the first school for the Wisconsin Winne-

bago at the missionary's home on the lonely

stretches of sand dunes along the Black

River, John Stacy was one of ten pupils

on the first day of school. In the years

that followed he was one of the most prom-
ising pupils and "much to the joy of the

missionary, he became very much inter-

ested in the Christian religion". ... by
his assistance Rev. Mr. Stucki was enabled

to conduct public church services every

Sunday . . . On New Year Sunday, 1898.

John Stacy, Mrs. John Stacy and David
Decorah were baptized—the first converts

to Christianity among the Wisconsin Win-
nebago. Many changes have come in the

44 years between then and now but through

all the years the John Stacy family have
wielded a Christian influence among In-

dians of their own and neighboring com-

munities. Today we have the following

commendatory reference from the recent

report of Superintendent Benj. Stucki:

"Esther Stacy, youngest daughter of Evan-

gelist John Stacy, has been appointed as-

sistant to our parish worker. Miss Louise

Kippenhan at The Old Mission (near Black

River Falls). We are all happy over her

appointment. It gives her the opportunity

she has craved of using her education and

talents in direct Christian missionary serv-

ices to her own people".

Sharps and Flats

A GROUP of Japanese Christians,

rounded up and interned in the Port-

land, Oregon, jail, celebrated holy com-

munion last week and then took up a col-

lection for the benefit of Oregon's poor.

The service was conducted by one of the

internes, a Japanese Episcopal clergyman."

* * *

"Approximately 1,700 Protestant mis-

sionaries are in the Far Eastern war zone

and 2,000 more are in Free China and

Burma," the Foreign Missions Conference

of North America reported this week.

Eighty-two Protestant missionaries are still

in Japan.

The Conference says that Japanese treat-

ment of the missionaries is "reassuring".

Americans and Canadians are in some in-

stances permitted to continue their work,

others are confined to their homes. Still

others face possible internment. "There

are evidences," the Conference says, "that

the Japanese authorities propose to exercise

the same consideration in treatment of

North Americans which our governments

are said to be showing the Japanese within

our borders."
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"America has already committed herself

to a military program of such magnitude
that, even though war came to an end to-

morrow, the debt burden which has been
laid upon the nation would be staggering.

Funds for the support of missions are

bound to be increasingly difficult to secure

and it is entirely within the range of pos-

sibilities that in a day when America needs

the ministry of home missions more than

ever before the enterprises will face the

necessity of radical curtailment because of

flecreased financial support."

"A rock is to most of us the most im-

pervious of all bodies—to the scientist it

is not a solid body, but a mass of electrons

not touching each other but held together

by the force that the scientist calls influence.

It is such an influence, a coordinating im-

pulse, an intangible but pervasive force

that must bind together the Boards and

Agencies in the Church—else all effort is

futile." From report of Policy Committee,

Home Missions Council.

Concerning the December Insert

WE regret that the main caption of the

insert in the December issue of The
Outlook of Missions was not fully de-

scriptive of the photographs appearing

under that head. While in the process of

moving his plant our offset printer was
compelled to shop around for another

printer who could do the job for him.

After arrangements had been made, dis-

appointment and delay followed. Finally,

a printer was found who could undertake

the job and carry it to completion. Due
to these circumstances, the caption, "Newly
Elected Officers of the Women's Guild"

was placed where it was.

It is only fair to call attention to the

fact that Mrs. Leich, Miss Kerschner and
Mrs. Reichenbach are not officers of The
Women's Guild. The caption is at fault,

not the inclusion of the pictures. The pic-

tures belong among those of the women
who always will be associated with the or-

ganization of The Women's Guild and the

Louisville Convention, the account of which
appeared in the December issue. The
work of the three women was a large factor

in bridging the gap between the past and
future of organized work for women of

the Evangelical and Reformed Church.

Miss Kerschner and Mrs. Reichenbach
were the Executive Secretaries of the merg-
ing organizations—^not of the merged or-

ganization. Even at this time the Church
is scarcely aware that their services were
terminated with the organization of The
Women's Guild. Both women have been

so definitely devoted to the promotion of

Women's work that the Church has become
accustomed to call upon them for manifold
forms of service. Pastors and members
will scarcely know where to turn for as-

sistance on matters pertaining to organiza-

tion and literature now that there will be

no Miss Kerschner at 416 Schaff Building.

Philadelphia, and no Mrs. Reichenbach at

1720 Chouteau Avenue, St. Louis. With-
out any visible signs of disappointment,

with no reference to sacrifice, these two
women stood by in every step of the or-

ganization of The Women's Guild, all the

time fully aware that with its organization

they would be without positions—for there

were two secretaries and one office to be

filled. The writer counts it a high privi-

lege to have witnessed the loyalty and de-

votion of these two women, who, in the

face of disheartening circumstances, left

no frayed edges to mar the set-up of The
Women's Guild.

As The Women's Guild gathers its loyal-

ties it will not be out of place to recollect

the struggles out of which it was born, for

the Woman's Missionary Society and The
Women's Evangelical Union had developed

programs of service based on worthy
ideals, and it was with no small degree of

sacrifice that members accepted without

murmur the judgment of The General

Synod that there should be one women's
organization. From the time of that pro-

nouncement the attitude toward "women's
work in the church" depended on the in-

terpretation of authority . . . should we
regard that action as arbitrary or as look-
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ing toward the best interests of women
members and of the Church? Where the

latter interpretation has been accepted the

possibilities of The Women's Guild seemed
so limitless that there is practically no
sacrifice in having had to give up "our

way '. To this end our past president,

Mrs. Leich, and our former executive sec-

retaries worked with sincere earnestness.

As a Church we should feel deeply indebted

to all women who have helped to build the

foundations for The Women's Guild.

Lenten Service for The Women's Guild

THE privilege of assembling together for

prayer and meditation in this Lenten

Season is weighted with possibilities, re-

plenished from no source save the Mercy
Seat. For such a time as this, no lesser

source of strength can suffice. Thus it is

that women of our Church look with eager-

ness to being together in prayer, able to

forget reserve, custom, and other handi-

caps to simplicity in worship. For guid-

ance in this intimate service we have a

worship service. "Thy Will Be Done", pre-

pared by Mrs. Irwin W. Hendricks, Cham-
bersburg. Pa.

Mrs. Hendricks, for a number of years

Director of the Educational Commission of

the Woman's Missionary Society of Gen-

eral Synod, was a frequent contributor to

the literature of the Woman's Missionary

Society. The pageant, "Pilgrims of the

Way", prepared for the Fiftieth Anniver-

sary of the organization, with its skill in

arrangement, artistic settings, its literary

style and historic interpretation approaches

being a masterpiece in this field of litera-

ture. Gifted as the author is in spiritual

sensitiveness, worshippers in the Lenten

service will find satisfaction in following

the service, "Thy Will Be Done".

Life Members and Members in Memoriam

Life Members
Eastern Synod

Tohickon Classis-—Miss Anna Loux, Dan-
boro, Bucks Co., Pa.

West Susquehanna Classis—Laura L. Gem-
berling, R. D. No. 1, Selinsgrove, Pa.

Wyoming Classis—Mrs. Ella Berger Buch-

anan, 12 Vine Street, Danville, Pa.

Mid-West Synod
Ft. Wayne Classis—Mrs. Calvin A. Schmid,

356 W. Water Street, Berne, Ind.

Missouri-Kansas Classis -— Mrs. William

Tegeler, 1132 Perry Street, Wichita,

Kansas.

Ohio Synod
East Ohio Classis—Mary Eggiman, 4698

Harrison Street, Bellaire, 0.

Members in Memoriam
Eastern Synod

Schuylkill Classis— Miss Katie E. Ebling,

301 Center Avenue. Schuylkill Haven,
Pa.

Wyoming Classis—Mrs. Elizabeth Pickard

12 Vine Street, Danville, Pa.

Mid-West Synod
Ft. Wayne Classis — Miss Jennit Land-

greaver, 523 S. 7th Street, Goshen, Ind.

Ohio Synod
Northeast Ohio Classis—Mrs. Lucinda O.

Mangold, 550 Weber Avenue, Akron, 0.

Potomac Synod
Baltimore-Washington Classis—^Mrs. Annie
M. Dashiells, 223 E. 33rd Street, Balti-

more, Md.

"I am always glad to get The Outlook of Missions ... I am wondering what the

war will do to our schools at Sendai. I for one am grateful for the little I could do

to promote Miyagi College."

Mrs. G. 0. Eager, Clearwater, Kan.
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Our World-Wide Staff of Missionaries
"Brethren, pray for us, that the word of the Lord may have free course, and be

glorified."

India Japan (Continued)

oj Arrival N( Residence Date of Arrival Na Residence

Mrs. J. Gass Raipur
Miss M. Adele Wobiis Parsabhader
Rev. H. A. Feierabend Chandrapiir
Mrs. H. A. Feierabend Chandrapiir
Rev. J. C. Koenig Bisranipur
Mrs. J. C. Koenig Bisrampiir
Rev. Theo. C. Seybold Raipur
Rev. M. P. Davis, D.D. Mahasamund
Mrs. M. P. Davis Mahasamund
Rev. John H. Schult/ Baitalpur-Chandkuri

Mrs. John H. Schuhz Baitalpur-Chandkuri

Rev. Armin F. Meyer Khariar

Mrs. Armin F. Meyer Khariar

Rev. M. P. Albrechl Parsabhader

Mrs. M. P. Albrecht" Parsabhader

Miss Hedwig Schaeffer Raipur

Rev. Emil W. Menzel* Bisrampur

Mrs. Emil W. MenzeP-' Bisrampur

Sister Minnie L. Gadt, R.N.,*

Baitalpur-Chandkuri

Rev. Wm. T. Baur, Jr Mandleshwar
Mrs. Wm. T. Baur, Jr. Mandleshwar
Dr. E. W. Whitcomb . . Baitalpur-Chandkuri

Mrs. E. W. Whitcomb Baitalpur-Chandkuri

Miss M. Magdalene Kroehler, R.N Tilda

Dr. H. II. Gass Baitalpur-Chandkuri

Mrs. H. H. Gass Baitalpur-Chandkuri

Sister Alma Jungermann, R.N. Khariar
Rev. Harold G. Freund, M.D. Khariar
Mrs. Harold G. Freund Khariar
Rev. Theo. Essebaggers Raipur
Mrs. Theo. Essebaggers Raipur
Miss Naomi Blalock Raipur
Miss Hazel Painter Parsabhader

Japan

Rev. Paul L. Gerhard, Pd.D.* Sendai
Mrs. Paul L. Gerhard* .Sendai

Miss B. Catherine Pifer* Tokyo
Miss Mary E. Gerhard* Sendai
Rev. Elmer H. Zaugg, Ph.D., D.D. . Sendai
Mrs. Elmer H. Zaugg Sendai

Miss Kate I. Hansen, Mus.D.* Sendai
Miss Lydia A. Lindsey, M.A.* Sendai
Rev. Carl D. Kriete, D.D.* Sendai
Mrs. Carl D. Kriete* Sendai

Rev. Alfred Ankeney Sendai
Mrs. Alfred Ankeney Sendai
Mrs. F. B. Nicodemus Sendai

Mr. Oscar M. Stoudt* Sendai
Mrs. Oscar M. Stoudt* Sendai
Rev. Frank L. Fespermau, M.A. Sendai

Mrs. Frank L. Fesperman Sendai

Rev. W. Carl Nugent, S.T.M.* Yamagata
Mrs. W. Carl Nugent* Yamagata
Rev. George S. Noss, M.A.. Th.M.* Aomori
Mrs. George S. Noss* Aomori
Rev. Gilbert W. Schroer. M.R.E., Ph.D..

Morioka
Mrs. Gilbert W. Schroer. M.A Morioka
Mr. Robert H. Gerhard. M.A. Sendai

Mrs. Robert H. Gerhard Sendai

Mr. Charles M. LeGalley* Sendai

1930 Mr. Carl S. Sipple, M.A.* Sendai
1928 Mrs. Carl S. Sipple* Sendai
1940 Miss Eleanor F. Porter Sendai

China
Paul E. Keller, D.D. Lingling
Paul E. Keller* Lingling
J. Frank Bucher, D.D.* Yuanling
J. Frank Bucher* Yuanling
Edwin A. Beck. M.A.* Yoyang
Edwin A. Beck* Yoyang
Alice E. Traub, R.N. (Retired) Yoyang
Ward Hartman Yungsui
Ward Hartman* Yungsui
Gertrude B. Hoy, M.A. Yungsui
Karl H. Beck Yoyang
Karl H. Beck* Yoyang
Mary E. Myers. R.N Yoyang
Minerva S. Weil* Yuanling
George Randolph Snyder, M.A., Yuanling
George Randolph Snyder, M.A.. Yuanling
Sterling W. Whitener* Yuanling
Sterling W. Whitener* Yuanling
A. Katharine Zierdt, R.N. . Yuanlin''
Paul V. Taylor, Ph.D.* Hsichow
Paul V. Taylor* Hsichow
Theophilus F. Hilgeman Yuanling
Theophilus F. Hilgeman* Yuanling
John D. Beck, M.A.f Yoyang
John D. Beckf Yoyang
Lucile C. Hartman Yungsui
Gertrude M. Zenk Hsichow
R. Pierce Beaver, Ph.D. Lingling
R. Pierce Beaver* Lingling
J. Kenneth Kohler Yuanling
J. Kenneth Kohler* Yuanling
Edouard H. Taylor Yuanling
Edouard H. Taylor Yuanlin^
Edward T. Plitt Yuanling
Edward T. Plitt Yuanling
Catherine R. Funk. R.N. Yuanling
Elizabeth J. Howell Yungsui
Rufus H. Le Fevre Yuanling
Rufus H. Le Fevre* Yuanling

Iraq
Jefferson C. Glessner* Kirknk
Jefferson C. Glessner* Kirkuk

1905
1905
1906
1906
1906
1906
1908

1911

1911

1913
1914

1911

1914

1917
1919

1921

1919
1919
1920

1924
1924
1925

1925

1933
1936
1936

1937
1938

1938
1939

1939
1940

1933

1940

1940
1940
1940
1941

1941

1928
1928

1921

1921

1921

1924

1924
1927
1927

1937
1937
1938
1940

1941

1941

1942

Rev.

Mrs.
Rev.

Mrs.
Rev.

Mrs.
Miss
Rev.

Mrs.
Miss
Rev.

Mrs.
Miss
Miss
Rev.

Mrs.

Rev.

Mrs.
Miss
Rev.

Mrs.
Rev.

Mrs.
Mr.
Mrs
Miss
Miss
Rev.

Mrs.
Rev.

Mrs.
Mr.
Mrs.

Rev.

Mrs.
Miss
Miss
Rev.

Mrs.

Rev.

Mrs.

HONDIRAS

Rev. Harold N. Auler San
Mrs. Harold N. Auler San
Miss Anna D. Bechtold San
Miss Louise Vordenberg . San
Miss Bertha M. Scheldt San
Rev. Walter H. Herrscher
Mrs. Waher H. Herrsrlier

Rev. Elmer H. Gumper*
Mrs. Elmer H. Gumper*
Miss Louise Kurtze San
Miss Frances Knnppenberger San
Rev. Maurice Riedesel San
Mrs. Maurice Riedesel San
Mr. Laverne R. Dauderuianu .San

Pedro Sula

Pedro Sula
Pedro Sula
Pedro Sula

Pedro Sula
Pinalejo

. . . Pinalejo

Yoro
Yoro

Pedro Sula

Pedro Sula
Pedro Sula
Pedro Sula
Pedro Sula

*0n Furlough or Leave.

fTemporarily located at Honolulu.



Idle money
IDLE MONEl LIKE IDLE MEN,

IS LlSCOh STABLE AND
VnViAPFY

MEN WANT EMPLOYMENT. Su DOES MONEY. Put

your money to work through an Annuity Agr'^ement of the Board

of International Missions.

MEN WANT PERMANENCY. SO DOES MONE^ The

International Missions Annuity Agreement is an ir.vest; . nt in

eternal values.

MEN WANT A GUARANTEE AGAINST 1 A' OY-

MENT. SO DOES MONEY. The International Mis^, ns A luity

Gift will guarantee to the donors that their money will work n all

future years for Christ's kingdom, through the missionaries of

the Church.

MEN WANT TO SERVE IN A GREAT CAUSE. SO DOES
MONEY. What greater thing than the preaching of the gospel

in all the world?

MEN WANT TO LIVE ON. SO DOES MONEY. Men may

live on after death through their Annuity Gifts to the Board of

International Missions—for when their own voices are silent on

earth, they will live on in the gospel messages of the missionaries

whom they are helping to support.

For Information Address

BOARD OF INTERNATIONAL MISSIONS

Evangelical and Reformed Church

1505 RACE STREET
Philadelphia, Penna.

A. V. CASSELMAN
Executive Secretary

Eastern Office: Western Office:

1720 CHOUTEAU AVENUE
St. Louis, Mo.

F. A. GOETSCH
Executive Secretary










